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SUMMARY 

======= 

To get a better understanding of the reasons why this 
project did· poorly achieve its immediate objectives and did not 
make any significant contribution to the success of the 
development objectives, it might be advisable to read, first, 
Annex XII <History of the·Project>. 

This one year project, which to have a lasting impact, might 
have developed into further UNDP/UNIDO assistance to an infant 
institution, fostered by two preceding UNDP/UNIDO forerunners, on 
the contrary, became paralyzed after a few months of activity. 
since LKI, the counterpart institution did not have the 
appropriate resources to operate. Therefore it was decided to 
stop supplying inputs to a project whose counterpart contribution 
was considered unsatisfactory. 

The development objective is to promote sound 
growth and equitable regional distribution 
through rational allocation of scarce 
resources. 

industrial 
of wealth 
investment 

This is still in line with the Government objectives and 
its current five year Development Plan <Repelita V>. LKI 
was supposed to assist in this by playing a catalytic 
role. Through the experience of the three projects, it 
appears that the emerging institution supported by 
UNDP/UNIDO assistance has not been in a position to play 
its part as expected. 

~- The immediate objective of the project is to support 
the development of the medium scale industries by 
means of providing •ssistance and services to 
entrepreneurs in the establishment, and, or, 
expansion of new industrial investment projects. 

2. Additionally it is expected that, by the end of 
project, an ongoing capability will have 
created in LKI for preparation of regional 

the 
been 

and 
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coromodity 
promotion, 
industrial 
in project 

based opportunity_ studies and their 
as well as operation and maintenance of an 
data base and assistance to entrepreneurs 
implementation. 

LKI is a software institution geared to the needs of 
the industrial entrepreneurs. This objective may be 
achieved by direct support but always with a view to 
build up the institution, which is essentially a 
ubrain trust~. 

To call in and retain the best brains, a number of 
prerequisites must be met. To create the expected on
going capability a great stability of the institution 
must be achieved (i.e. durability of its assets which 
are people>. Without solid foundations of competent 
people, LKI cannot survive. The training given along 
the years to build up this capability has been 
dispensed to a moving staff and largely lost for the 
institution itself. 

This explains why neither are the success criteria 
met nor are the results up to expectation. 

1r. e~r1~111s§_BdQ_QYIEYI§ 

All along the history of the two previous projects as well 
as in this thirJ one, there has been a conflict between the 
intention of establishing and developing an ·institutional 
capability and responding to the needs for a dir~t support. 

During the first months and untill the projects 
the inputs were delivered on time. These were 
the support type by the provision of experts (in 
of rubber, leather and footwear> and the 
equipment. 

was frozen,· 
mainly of 

the fields 
supply of 

The projects did not live long enough for training 
actjvities and promotion of industrial opportunities to 
materialize, let alone for assistance in project 
implementation and clear identification of regional 
investment opportu~ities to come up in increased liaison 
with Financial Institutions and KADIN. It must however be 
recognized that, already before the project started in 
November 1988, LKI staff had preparatory activities in line 
with the eight ovtputs of the project document, before 
UNIDC ;ave assistance in experts and equipment • 
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The reason for the freezing of the project in May and the 
decision to postpone further implementation, beyond what had 
already been done, was an unsatisfactory fulfilment of the 
prerequisites of the Project Document. 

Though part of the work programme had been achieved at that 
time, because of lack of organizational structure to fit 
long term objectives, adequate guidance and the necessary 
means to operate <professior.al staff of the proper 
qualification tied to the institution by long term 
contracts, accumulation of working experiences and 
continuous training geared to a dedicated staff, 
commensurate supporting budget ••• > the project had little 
chance of succeeding. 

Despite the "false start" whatever has been p:-oduced might 
still be utilized, if after due consideration at the 
Tripartite Review, realistic decisions are taken, pledging 
made and steps taken to ensure that ~ew inputs will Bear 
fruit. 

An institution like LKI is still and may even be more than 
ever, necessary to assist the Government in realizing its 
ambitious entrepreneurship programme. 

However, a thorough revision of the current status of LKI is 
to be envisaged owing to the changes occurred since the 
period of its creation in 1985. 

It is up to the Tripartite meeting to decide whether UNDP 
and UNIDO may still - and are still willing to - be involved 
in the building-up of such an institution. 

A number of racom~endations are put forward for a pragmatic 
approach allowing to save LKI and the result• of the project 
in the rrevailing conditions while longer-terms reforms for 
its rest ·ucturing will be contemplated. 
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I. OBJECTIVES AND LOGIC OF PROJECT 

A. DEVELOPl'ENT OBJECTIVE 

•The developaaent objective is to promote sound 
industrial growth and equitable regional distribution of 
wealth through r•tional allocation of scarce investment 
resources within the framework of Repelita IV and V <1984-
1994>. The industrial development objective specifically 
targets the structural deepening and the consolidation of 
the manufacturing sector with the ai• to intensify 
industrial interlinkages, a~d linkages with other economic 
sectors, the development of •anufactured exports, the 
development of industrial manpower capacity, management 
know-how, entrepreneurship, and expertise in manufacturing." 

These objectives are still those of the government. 
They are supposed t, be reached by the creation and 
development of new industries and promotion of expor·ts 
outside the oil ~ gas sector through development of 
regional projects in the outer islands with emphasis on 
small and medium scale enterprises with forward and backward 
linkages within the Indonesian industrial issue. Among the 
measures retained are : more openness to foreign joint 
ventures, export promotion activities, deregulatory measures 
and supports to institutions such as LKI with the assistance 
of bilater·al and multilateral agencies. 

All of this is in an early stage of implementation and 
may expiain the difficulty to finance, control and co
ordinate a great number of new institutions having too 
little resources each to face responsibilities, which in 
turn often overlap from one institution to the other, and 
the waste in the repartition of scarce resources. 

B. IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE 

1. "The immediate objective of the project is to support the 
devel~pment of the medium scale industries by means cf 
providing assistance and services to entrepreneurs in the 
establishment and or expansion of new industrial investment 
projects." 

2. "Additionally it is expected that by the end o-f the project 
an ongoing capability will have been created in LKI for 
preparation of regional and commodity based opportunity 
studies and their promotion •• well as operation and 
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~aintenance of an industrial data base and assistance to 
entrepreneurs in project implementation." 

SUCCESS CRITERIA 

•The attainment of the above objectives depends very 
significan~ly on the acceptability of LKI by the investor 
community and upon the quality of the services rendered by 
it. During the project period, therefore, the accent will 
De on developing this capability and linkages." 

None of the success criteria were met when the project 
started while the expectation of developing this capability 
and linkages could not be entertained as explained below : 

The existence of a cadre of properly trained staff 

Through the forerunners INS/78/002 and INS/85/037, 
a staff had been provided and trained, but, for lack of 
carreer development opportunities, the turn-over has 
been exceptionally high. Because of this, the 
organigramme, internal regulations and management 
procedures remained practically worthless and 
unapplicable to an evE;·-shrinking organization. 

Methodologies developed and applied for identification 
of investment opportunities 

Great efforts have been done to achieve this aim 
but the results in the past have benefitted more to 
individuals, most of them already gone, than LKI as an 
institution, while, in the present, the inputs in time 
and space have been too limited to be of any 
significant contribution. 

Effective assistance provided by 
organization of promotion seminars 

LKI in the 

With 
Mini.stry 
the three 
footwear, 
••min•rs 
without 
funds. 

~~~--~~------------------

the exception of two seminars held at the 
of Industry to present findings at the end of 
months missions of the experts in leath"!r and 

LKI started preparing material and prc•moted 
in line with the proj~ct document ~b/029 

being •ble though to implement any for lack of 
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Effective assistance provided by LKI for project 
implementation I plant ~xpansion 
------------~------------------------·----------------

The project having practically come to a 
standstill since "ay 7 for lack of funds 7 there was no 
opportunity to test LKI ability in this field. 

The efficient operation of an industrial data bank 

Commendable efforts have been done in that 
during project 85/037 and during the 
before the actual starting of the 

Most unfortunately 7 any further 
hampered by a dearth of adequate 

erosion of the existing formerly 

direction already 
interval period 
current project. 
progres~ has been 
resources and the 
trained manpower. 

The existence of linkages with lending institutions, 
KADIN and other government bodies engaged in industrial 
development 

-------------------------------------------------------
The efforts made by LKI and its predecessors have 

been strenuous and the first contacts established 
pronising. However, the current situation does not 
allow to promote further this kind of contribution for 
being unable to cut the vicious circle of neither being 
st~ong enough to offer something nor being able to show 
an image credible enough to attract co-operation. 
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II. ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT AND OUTPUTS PRODUCED 

•The immediate objective of the project is to support the 
developmFnt of medium scale industries by means of strengthening 
the capacity of LKI to provide assistance and services to 
entrepreneurs in the establishment and/or expansion of industrial 
invest•ent projects.r As the UNIDO Evaluation Staff,· ·in their 
comments dated 7 June 1989, rightly put it: "The intention for 
several years of establishing and developing an iD§tit~tign~! 
capability to provide assistance and services to entrepreneurs is 
reflected in the immediate objective of the project but less so 
in the outputs, which are formulated along gi~~~t_§~eeg~t lines." 

The following were the outputs expected to be produced 
accomp3nied by comments on activities carried out : 

1. A study identifying industrial investment opportunities in 
the field of rubbe;·, which is an important local resource; 

2. A study·identifying industrial investment opportunities in 
the leather industry; 

3. Two studies identifying industrial investment opportunities 
on a regional basis, one each for Bengkulu and East 
Kalimantan; 

4. Two promotional services 
opportunities conducted, 
documentation; 

for identified 
complete with 

investment 
promotional 

5. A group of entrepreneurs trained in areas such as personnel 
management, finance, accounting, marketinq, etc.; 

6. An oper~ting Industrial Data Bank; 

7. A group of Industrial Consulting Engineers and financial 
institution staff trained in project studies preparation; 

8. Four to five new industrial entrepreneurs assisted in 
implementation of new investment opportunities including, 
where necessary, identification of joint venture partners 
through UNIDO-IPS. 
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These eight project outputs should be the result of the 
following activities : 

1. Identification of industrial invest.aent opportunities 
------------------------------

a. Rubber based industry 

•identification of investment opportunities with rubber 
as their main raw material, using the i~~ustrial tree 
approach." 

The rubber technology ex~ert•s candidature was proposed 
to the Government as soon as 30 January but cleared only on 
23 March. Despite hindrances for which the expert, by no 
means, might be held responsible, he still was able to carry 
out, though only partially, the two first activities 
provided for in the project document, i.e. : 

assessing the volume, quality and trading patterns of 
the raw materia' <latex rubber>, and substitution 
effect of synthetic rubber both in domestic and world 
market; 

review the existing national rubber processing and 
rubber products manufacture industry. 

One may consider that the expert left when not even 
halfway of the task e;~pected. Whatever has been done wi 11 
be found in his report, which however is not likely to 
contain enough reliable comprehensive information for 
submission to the Government. 
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b. Leat~er-based industry 

"Identification of investment opportunities in the 
leather and leather products industries." 

It was decided before the start of the project to have 
the expertise of two different specialists each for three 
months, one for tannery and leather processing and the other 
for footwear. 

The leather technologist entered on duty on 28 November 
1988, seven days after the arrival of the CTA and the 
opening of the project. He terminated his three months 
mission, as scheduled, by a presentation of his findings to 
entrepreneurs and professionals of the Ministry of Industry. 
His work broke groJnd in favour of the footwear expert whom 
he had the opportunity to co-operate with for the last weeks 
of his assignment. The footwear expert was able to carry 
out his mission as scheduled and in a way similar to the 
leather's. It is ·to be r~gretted that the rubber 
technologist's arrival was delayed <because of the slowness 
of the procedu~e o~ approval>, making his co-operation with 
the footwear expert impossible. 

2. Identification of Regional investment opportunities 

As stated in the project document, LKI had already 
established working linkages with banks and financing 
institution and it was deemed appropriate to join-action 
with BKPM, the Capital Investment Co-ordination Board in 
determining investment potentials in the regions, as well as 
to try to co-operate with NAFED in the sector of leather. 
To o~r great surprise, we found out that these institutions 
supported, the first one by the World Bank and, the second 
one by the International Trade Centre, had the same 
counterpart budget problems as LKI and, therefore were not 
in a position to muster the necessary resources. 
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It has been recognized that the previous project 78/002 
could have been more successful in the development of 
regional entrepreneurship if the nationals assigned to the 
project had been of a permanent staff. The project 
therefore operated in parallel Nith, not as part of existing 
government structures. The building up of local capability 
at that time did not leave any trace after the closing down 
of the so-called "regional offices". Being outside the 
framework ~f the government, project 78/002 was unable to 
link with other governmE:nt units, banking and financing 
institutions and entrepreneurs. 

In an attempt to put things straight, LKI was created 
and saddled with larger responsibilities than project 78/002 
but without its means. This is why it would be rather 
unrealistic to expect anything from LKI in Bengkulu and East 
Kalimantan when even the already flimsy supports of the past 
regional office had become parts of history, while the need 
for a systematic approach and capability to determine 
investment potentials in the regions still remains 
unattended. 

The UNIDO mission report of 1st February 1989 on "Key 
issues and scope for multilateral co-operation" shows a good 
understanding of the problem when, in light of previous 
experience <including the 78/002 forerunner> •••••• a larger 
scale project of regional development with emphasis on 
"Renewed industrialization and linkage" is contemplated. 

3. Promotion of Industrial Opportunities 

Promotional material in the form of project outlines or 
corporate industrial investment profiles, have been 
prepared, which were supposed to be used to inform 
entrepreneurs and/or investors about the identified 
investment opportunities. This preparatory work became 
purposeless at the time it was decided to stop delivering 
new inputs to the project. 

4. Assistance in Project Implementation 
~~~~~~---~--------------------

The project did not reach the point to be able to 
deliver this kind of assistance. 
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5. Establishment of the LKI l~dustrial Data Bank 

Useful work had been done to start this activity and 
people had been trained but depart before implementation of 
t~e project. A competent Data Bank Manager left LKI six 
w~~ks after the CTA"s arrival. From the first month of the 
project existence, the necessary contacts inside and outside 
were taken, the equipment ordered, the terms of reference 
prepared and the information expert candidature submitted to 
the government as early as March 89. All these efforts 
became fruitless when it was decided to stop delivering any 
more input. 

6. Training 

!hough the counterpart responsible for training left 
LKI in February, preparatory work has been done, job 
descriptions and terms of reference prepared, syllabus of 
the training programme worked out following closely UNIDO 
metnodology for the preparation of industrial feasibility 
studies. A panel of experts was ready for submission as 
early as April. Manuals had been ordered and delivered. 

Besides this preparatory work for formal training, the 
three experts <leather, footwear and rubber> made available 
to the project have been able to train their counterparts on 
the job. 

7. Eiltrepreneurship Development Workshops 

Considerable work had been done in preparation of these 
workshops. Terms of Reference were ready and recruitment of 
experts underway. The Entrepreneurship Development 
Specialist was ready to come and the Training Institute 
DEWANTARA had accepted to be sub-cont ~ted to carry out 
this activity. The )atest developments made these efforts 
futile. 

B. Increased liaison with Financial Institutions and KADIN 

only natural that LKI liaise with these It is 
institutions and KADIN and thi!S has been done on an "ad hoc" 

time that it was deemed appropriate. 
the Credit Adviser appointed to LKI left in 

basis each 
Unfortunately, 
April 1989. 
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Whatever the efforts LKI might have made in this 
direction, there is an insti~utional gap, beyond LKI 
competence, to be filled. Only a satisfactory integrated 
system could o-ffer the services that none of these 
~rganizations is presently able to deliver either separately 
or in co-operation on an •ad hoc" and sporadic uncoordinated 
way. 

Once the current system has been .-evamped on paper, it 
will remain to have it working and to make LKI accepted by 
its partners. To be on a level with them, LKI has to show an 
image of proficiency beyond what has been accomplished so 
far because of an unefficient and discontinued support. 
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III. ACHIEVEMENT OF IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES 

A. PREREQUISITES 

1. · :Ibg §Qyg~nmgn! ~i!! e~QYi9g tog £2Yntg~e~~1 2yQggt ~ng 
~Q§y~g tbgt 1Qg §te!!~ as specified earlier in this 
document, i§ in e!~£g and that other inputs as stated under 
Part II, Government Inputs are available before start of the 
project. Ing @!!Q£gtiQn Qf tbg gQyg~nmgn! ~yggg! i.n king 
~ng eQQQintm@nt 2! §te!! g§ §Q@Sif igQ gg~!ig~ e~@ SQD§iQg~gg 
ngs@§§~~Y Q~g~ggyi§i1@§ fQ~ Q~Qi@st ~stiYi1i@§ 1Q £Qmmgnsg~~ 

a. The counterpart budget disbursed covered the period January 
88 to December 88 while the project started in November 1988 
when the budget was about to be consumed. 

b. The staff list, as described in the Project Document, was 
submitted to UNDP, by the Se~retary General, Department of 
Industry only on October 31, 1988, (see ANNEX IB>. 

c. The other inputs are naturally related to these two first 
ones: 

TRAVEL 

The travel schemes suffered from the lack cf 
counterpart budget. To allow the project to start and 
function according to the Work Plan, travel costs were 
often, if not always, covered by the UNDP budget. This very 
unsatisfactory situation did not allow the project to 
perform as expected. 

MAINTENANCE 

Here also the project, though in a very limited measure, had 
to make up for the counterpart unability to meet its 
obligations. However, it is to be credited to the National 
Director and his staff that every possible attempt was made 
to save money and find makeshift arrangements. The project 
drivers and the Administrative Officer, for instance, made 
miracles to keep on the road vehicles bought on project 
78/002 and authorized ~o be written off, and disposed of, 
long ago. This alleviated tc some extend the lack of travel 
funds. Goodwill, of course, has its limitations in producing 
solution, for instance a RANK Xerox photocopying machine 
delivered to project 78/002, four years ago at the cost of 
US$ 7.815, has nev•r been operational and is now totally 
ruined Just by remaining idle. When the project was 
expected to produce studies and documents, the order for a 
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new one was untimely cancelled. 

ASSISTANCE FROM THE MINISTRY 

... 

... 

The CTA has no firsthand knowledge o-f any work done by 
the specialists •seconded• in rubber and leather 
industries though he has been told that advice had 
been given and desk work performed; 

It is also his feeling that LKI is not enough 
integrated within the Ministry and not known and used 
as it should. 

d. The start of the project was delayed because of UNDP 
prerequisites, and by no aeans, UNIDO failure to deliver <a 
CTA was available since July, and on its way in August when 
he was stopped in Vienna and was only authorized to proceed 
in November>. Here of course is also to be blamed the 
cumbersome communication system between the Ministry of 
Industry and UNDP. A list of staff prepared in July reached 
UNDP but in November so allowing the CTA to be fielded. 

e. "Strictu sensu", whatever reservations might have been 
uttered, at that time, there was a staff and money but, due 
to the Government system to allocate funds on a project 
basis, any further disbursement was delayed unless an 
"extension" of project was formally requested by UNDP, which 
logically could not extend a project that was only starting. 

2. "The Project Document will be signed by UNDP and !J~QE 

~§§i§t~ns!! !Q !b!! e!:Qj!!s! ~i!! 2!! e!:QYig~gi §Y21!!s! !g Y~QE 
!:!!S!!iYing §s!i§fss!ign !bs! !b!! e!:!!!:!!9Yi§i!!!§ !i§!!!Q ~eQY!! 
b~Y~ Q!!!!D fy!f i!!~Q Q!: s!:~ !i~!!!~ !Q ~!! f y!f i!!!!2~ ~b!!D 
§n!isie~!~g fy!fi!!m~n! gf QD!! Q!: mQ!:!! ef !b!!§g f ~i!§ !Q 
m~!~!:.is!i~~.,. Y~Qf m§~i ~! i!§ 2i§S!:!!!ign_,. ~i!b~!: §!:J§e~n2 2!: 
!g!:mins!!! i!§ s§§i§!~ns~:~ 

UNDP stance results from past bad experiences with the 
two forerunners and is quite understand•ble. However, each 
of the parties concerned should have known better. A closer 
co-operation might have avoided the deadlock and answered on 
time the question for the project "to be or not to be". 

A Bar Chart <Ann&x III> showing the leases of lives 
given to the three projects and the time gaps between them, 
while the ••••ts gained wttre trickling out. As a result, at 
the moment of starting again, the conditions realized and 
built up at high costs during the forerunner, were no longer 
existing. 
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8. EXTENT OF ACHIEVEMENTS 

From the aforegoing, it can be guessed to what extent 
the immediate objectives have been achieved. 

~ "It is expected that by the end of the project an 
ongoing capability will have been created in LKI for 
preparation of regional and commodity based opportunity 
studies and their prolftOtion as well as operation and 
maintenance of an industrial data base and assistance 
to entrepreneurs in ~-eject implementation." 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Whatever have been the quantity and quality of 
inputs during all these years, LKI became an empty 
shell, and whatever on-going capability might have been 
created, it has left with its staff. The same applies 
to the ·"catalytic role" expected from LKI. Whatever 
has been achieved has now gone with the wind. If the 
three parties do not consider themselves beaten at the 
Project review, they must own to the mistakes and, this 
time, evaluate the real costs and risks of any new 
arrangement. 

If LKI is to pursue its activities and use, as 
suggested in the project document, the existing 
promotional mechanisms in the regions such as BKPMDs, 
KAOINDAs, BAPPEOA, etc.... The reciprocal role of 
each of these institutions must be more clearly defined 
and LKI must be able to bring them a very concrete 
assistance in well-defined areas. " Grasp all, lose 
all ! ". This type of direct assistance is likely the 
one to· be expected from a revived LKI, i.e. after 
having determined a limited number of targets, to 
estimate as accurately as possible the costs and means 
and rather refrain from acting than proceed on 
unwarranted assumptions. 
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IV. UTILIZATION OF PROJECT RESULTS 

A. A study identifying industrial investment opportunities in 
the field of Rubber 

Here, as in many other instances, 
and Organizations are responsible for 
requiring comprehensive, integrated 
actions. 

several Ministries 
parts of problems 

and co-ordinated 

The terms of reference of the rubber technologist 
cover such a wide spectrum of expertises (from the 
plantation level going down to the production of rubber 
goods, through the intermediate stage of processing of the 
raw material> that the user of the study may be anyb.ody 
along the line. 

However the conditions surrounding the study do not 
warrant to cater for all tastes ••••• For the time being, 
rubber is either exported as ~ raw material <crumb, latex, 
sheet> or, if exported as rubber goods, like tyres for 
instance, is processed and marketted by huge transnationals 
who have their technologies and long sta~ding know-how. 
Many licenses have been given for new ~nvestments (in 
rubber gloves or automotive parts for instance> and, if the 
promoters are not again very powerful foreign groups, they 
may need guidance but are not likely to benefit much from 
this rubber study, at least as elaborated so far. To assist 
small and mediun scale industries a more perceptive analysis 
will be required. 

Actually the rubber industry needs assistance at all 
levels, starting from the extension services to small 
holders and ending possibly at the search for new products 
and new markets. 

Nevertheless, it seems that the main user, of this 
"preliminary" report would be the Government in the first 
place since it deals mainly with advices to improve the 
quality of the raw material and to generate policies toward 
this end. 

It is to be regretted that the volume of the ta5k 
compared to the scarcity of the means did not allow the 
rubber technologist to inrest1gate specific investment 
opportunities and produce project profiles as the leather 
and footwear experts had been able to do. 
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There are many manufacturers, especially smaller ones, 
who are in need of assistance to examine the possibility of 
expanding into new products. This is the type of technical 
assistance that LKI could possibly deliver at a later stage. 

B. A study identifying industrial investment opportunities in 
the leather industry 

Both experts produced industrial profiles and presented 
their findings at a meeting organized by the Ministry of 
Industry in favour of small and medium scale entrepreneurs. 

Here the users are the entrepreneurs but also the 
Government at the policy making level. 

C. Two !;tudies identifying industrial investment opportunities 
on a regional basis, one each for Bengkulu and East 
Kalimantan 

As already mentioned the contacts with these two 
regions have been too short and superficial to foresee any 
breakthrough. However, a small numbers of would-be 
entrepreneurs have been identified and contacts have been 
attempted abroad for possible joint ventures. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The need for an institution such as LKI is obvious. 
If the achieve~nts are not up to the expectation, LKI is by far 
not the only one to be blamed. None the less, LKI institutional 
setting is to be reviewed because the idea of its creation dates 
back to a time when the State resources were larger and the 
perspectives of financing better. This was recognized already in 
1987 when the government - mainly the Ministry of Industry and 
BAPPEMAS -- started a series of consultations in order to define 
exactly what LKI was supposed to do in the drive toward 
industrialization ••• 

The conditions put forward at the time of its creation did 
never materialize. Suffice to refer to the "Recommendations a1"\d 
Guidelines for Future Action" at the third page of Annex XII 
<History of the Project>. 

The means made available to LKI have never· been commensurate 
with what was expected, while neither its relative position 
within the Indonesian Administrative Machinery nor the kind of 
relationship with the other Institutions had been clearly defined 
and established. 

The solutions to these problems depend on the willingness of 
the Government either to have all the services provided by its 
status still rendered by LKI, and then how ••• or only part of 
them. Whatever the solutions chosen, the problems of Finance, 
Staffing, Management, Cooperation, presence in the outer regions, 
and many others, remain to be solved. This will take a long 
time. Meanwhile, and this does not apply to LKI alone, the 
Government policies as described in the Development Objectives of 
the Project must continue being attended to, one way or the 
other. 

The Decree of 31st December 1985 provided LKI with an 
oversized structure and a cumbersome organization without 
proportions with the realities and certainly not in line with the 
current conditions. 

As it was already concluded by the CTA of project 85/037~ 
LKI will probably remain ~ small institution in the foreseabie 
future. It seems, at thi• stage, all what can be d~ne is for the 
Government to ensure that what has been built up and maint•ined 
might survive. This means a small number of competent 

<.. 
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professionals motivated by satisfactory living conditions and 
able to work on very specific projects for which money and 
assistance are secured beforehand. 

This type of progressive development of LKI would not be a 
too heavy financial burden. It would progressively allow LKI to 
prove its usefulness while building up a clientele of its own. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 
-------------------------

These are to be worked out between BAPPENAS, the 
Ministry of Industry and LKI : 

1. To remove any uncertainty about the continuity and 
progressive strengthening of LKI activities. 

2. To ~ake a survey of the existing institutions having 
~ctivities similar or complementary to LKI. 

3. On this basis, to redefine the respective activities of 
each, with special emphasis on the permanent links to be 
established between LKI and other institutions, both at the 
central and regional levels. 

4. To Redesign an adequate status for LKI, taking into account 
the present situation and the other existing institutions, 
the objectives of REPELITA V and the fourth UNDP Country 
Programme, the means available and a progressive growth of 
LKI with deadlines of obligations to be met before further 
steps are taken, with a view to integrate LKI within the 
Government structures. 

5. To provide LKI with a budget separate from the Goverriment 
regular one. 

6. To see to it that a permanent competent staff be allocated, 
and secured, growing with the needs and means, motivated by 
a career development plan. 

7. To co-ordinate, in a concrete way, LKI activities with those 
of other institutions. 

8. To identify particular Government activities which could be 
carried out by LKI automatically, as part of a routine 
procedure, so a5 to reinforce LKI linkage with the 
entrepreneurs community, the financial institutions and the 
loc~l consulting industry. 
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8. SHORT-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 

These are directed to the Government, 
UNDP/UNIDO. 

LKI and 

1. The Government: 

To select among the outputs of project 86/029 not yet 
fully achieved <leather and rubber namely> a limited number 
of activities Nhich could be carried out to satisfy the 
previous requests of the Government in a more comprehensive 
way as it had been made feasible so far. 

2. LKI 

a. To define activities with their ol'tputs and output 
verifiers whic~ may be carried out so as to be able to 
wind up UNIDO project 86/029 in an orderly and 
satisfactory way. 

b. To propose a crash programme and obtain from the 
government <BAPPENAS and Ministry of Industry>, the 
relevant emergency funds. 

c. To see to it that the activities described in the crash 
programme meet the government and private sector 
expectations. 

d. To look for new activities, co-operations and fundings, 
for the short and medium term, in line with or similar 
to what has been achieved with project DP/ INS/87i11)5. 

e. 

f. 

To do this with a view to create, 
relations with a small nucleous of 
could in the future, respond for the 
and serve as a springboard for LKI 
the industrial Indonesian community. 

progressively, good 
entrepreneurs, who 

quality of LKI work 
integration within 

To request 
purpose and 
reference. 

whatever 
prepare 

assistance is needed 
for this the relevant 

of.or this 
terms of 

g. To prepare tr•ining programmes tailored to the size and 
immediate needs of the tasks ahead. 
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3. UNDP/UNIDO 

a. After careful scrutiny, to decide the type and vo~ume of 
expenses which could still be disbursed on project a~/029 to 
assist in the completion of the nl!W programme worked eut by 
LKI. 

b. After satisfactory execution of this new programme, closing 
down the project, e~amination of the results and eventually 
obtention of real Govern•ent guarantees for counterpart 
contribution, to study a realistic long term project subject 
to prc~ressive realization of objectives accepted by the 
three parties and financed on the remainder of the 
allocation made in the Third Country Programme for this kind 
of activity. 
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lio:or : 667 /SJ/VIII/1988 

Laapiran : 1 (s~tu) 

Perilal : If.S/85/029: Industrial Entrep
reneurship Development Throug~ 
LJtI. 

ANNEX IA 

Jakarta, /'"J Agustus 1S88 

Iepada Yth. 

Bapak Henteri Muda/Sekretaris 
lt&binet i.I. 

U.p. Saudara Kepala Biro lterja.s&2a 
Teknik Luar Hegeri ._, 

di 

J A K A it T A 

~enunjuk surat r.e~da ?ernkilan UftDP Jakarta Ref. :rns/86/029 
ta~g;al 26 ~ei lSSo can tang;al 20 Juli 1988 ~erihal tersebut di a.tas, 
bersama ini kaEi s~paikan kepada Bapak Henteri daf tar nama-nasa para 
tenaga ahli nasional seba;ai~ana terl~pir untuk menduduki Prof esiona.l 
Staff dan Seconded Staff pac!a Lembaga Kevira.svastaan Industri sebagai 
pela.ksana Proyek UliD?/UNIDO INS/86/029: Industrial Entreprene;rshi~ 
Develop1:1ent Through LAI sesuai dengan Proyek Doku:2en IHS/86/029 pac!a 
halean 10 dan 11. · 

Sehu!lungan dengan hal di atas, bersama ini :tami mengharzpkan 
bantuan Ba~ak Menteri untut da?at aenyaspaikannya kepada pihak ~T.DP.dan 
UliltO Jakarta. 

Atas perhatian dan bantua.n Bapak Kenteri kasi sat?paikan teri1:a 
kasih. 

Tembusan kepaaa Ytb.: 

1. iapak genteri Perindustrian 
Csebagai laporan) 

2. Japak Menteri Muda ?erindustrian 
~ (sebag~i laporan) 
~ Bapak Sekjen-Dep. Perindustrian 
4. Japak Dirjen lneka In4ustri 
5. lapak Dirjen In4ustri Kecil 
6. lapak Drs. Bacbrum S. Bar&ha.p 

Staf lhli lenteri Perindustrian 
7. Y.K. Kepala Perwakilan UHDP, Jakarta 
•• S4r. SIDFA UlfI!>O, Jakarta 
9. Sdr. Karo lerjasama Luar legeri, BappeD&I 

·10. S4r. Karo Industri, Pertambangan dan 
Tenaga Listrik, Bappenas · 

11. 34r. laro.Perencanaan 

...71:[%)--..uS4~r~·~D~i-r_•_t•-i--LK_I------~--~----~~ IL Anh. 

A!/Hl/S45 

--
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LIST OF LEY.BAG! KEVIRASVASTAAN INDUSTRI (LKI) 
PROFESSIOilAL STAFF ' QUALIFICATIO?I 

---------------------------------------------

?os:;TIOll Il~.!3 QUAL!FICA T!OJl/L'lUVERSITY DEGP..!:!:. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. ~ational ?roject Director Drs. F. Sartono 

. 
2. Credit Advisor Drs. Budi Sisvoyo 

3. Industrial Dev. Officer/ 1. Ir. Suwartono 
Section Head 

Social Econo~ic/Pu~lic 

Econo?:iist 

Mechanical Engineer 

? -2-a--. • 

2. !r. Razi~an Rasyid Hechanical Engineer 

(. Data Bas~ ~1nager/ 
Secticn iiead 

5. Industrial Officer 

6. Technical Expert 

7. Junior Expert 

8. Data Base Official/ 
Librarian 

9. MOI Staff Seconded to 
LJCI 

Ir. Harri Suaia~to 

1. !>rs. Su!!:adi !:cono!i:.ist 

2. Drs. Suraaji Econo:l!ist 

1. !r. Vinaryono llaval Architect 

2. Soenaryoadi Y.Sc. ?~a val Architect 

3. Ir. Hasanuddin Syah Animal Husbandry 

4. Ir. Kocha!iiad 
Aa'Syafaat 

1. Drs. Suyanto 

2. Ir. Bairullah 

3. Ir. Fahrul Authon 

4. Ir. Sayid Agung · 
Vardoyo 

Ir. Purwita Musaffa 

P.A. Pattinama Ing. 

A.R. Ginting MSc. 

Agricultural Engineer 

Economist 

Marine Engineer 

Fishery Technologist 

Agricultural Engineer • .. 
Mechanical Engineer 

Leather Technology/Industrial 
Management 

Technology 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jakarta, July 1988 
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TRANSLATION 
-----------

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA 
SECRETARY GENERAL 

Jalan Gatot Subroto Kav. 52-53, Jakarta 
Telp.515509,515526,515546 

JAKARTA SELATAN 
====================:~==============--=========~================== 

Number : 667/SJ/VIIl/1988 
Enclosure: 1 <one> 
Subject : INS/86/029: Industrial 

Entrepreneurship Dev. 
Through LKI 
----------------------

Jakarta, 13 August 1988 

To : 
Junior Ministry/Secretary Cabinet 

Attn. Head of Bureau 
for Tecnnical Cooperation 
Jakarta 

With reference to UNDP Jakarta Resident Representative's 
letter Ref. INS/86/029 dated 26 May 1988 and 20 July 1988 
regarding subject, we are pleased to attached herewith, list of 
the National Experts, to fill the position of Professional Staff 
and Seconded Staff at Lembaga Kewiraswastaan lndustri - Project 
UNDP/UNIDO INS/86/029 : Industrial Entrepreneurship Development 
Through LKI as per the Project Document INS/86/029, page 10 and 

11. 

Please kindly submit the list to UNDP/UNIDO Jakarta. 

Thank you for your kind attentions and assistance. 

On behalf of 
The Secretary General 
Head of Bureau for Foreign 
Affairs 

<Drs.A.S.Siagian> 



LIST OF LKI NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF (DATED OCTOBER 31. 1988) 
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Ho.: 1068/SJ/)C/1988 Jakarta, October 31 ,1988 

Hr. t.=ai-nal H. !-!aqdi 

UND? Resident :.:epresentative 

Jl. !!. H. ?hamrin 14 

JA!<ARTA 

De:::- Hr. Nagci, 

' 

&r.:s co r Y 

With reference to the letter of Cabinet Secretariate No. r.L. 
02. Q3/PBt:~V02i2 of October .12, .1988 on the staffin9 of Project 
n~s;a6/Q29. - LKI I I am pleased to inform you that: 

· . .cc. : 

. 
1/. =-ir. ;..ri_sm:z1 Yudoditlroto as Industrial Officer has been 

appointed to replace Mr. Soemadi. 

2/. Mr. Sceya.~to, previously appointed as Junior Expert and has 
been promoted as Technical Expert, . to replace Mr. Soenaryoadi. 

3/. Hr. Rahmad Riy adi has been appointed as Junior Expert to 
replace Mr. Soeyanto. 

4/. Hs. Haria,tin Sri Widowati has been appointed as Junior 
Expert to replace Hr. Hairullah who has resigned recently. 

We kincHy request your kind assistance to make the neces
sa~f arr~ngerrent for speedier commencement of the Project. 

Thank you again for you kind attention and cooperation. 

1. 11.E. the Hinister of Industr/ 
2. H.E. the Juni.or Hini,ster of Industey 

: 3. Di.iector Omeral for t-Ultifar.i.ous L"ldustries 
4. Mr. &nan Ycqasa.ra, the Special l\Ssistance to 

the Hi.nister of industey 
5. Head, Buteau ·for '!edlnica). Cocperatioo, 

cabinet Secretari.ate · 
6, Head, Buteau for Inteo1atia1al F.ccnanic 

Ccxperaticn, Bappenas 
7. Head, Buteau for Tra,<le and Industey, B~as 
8. Mr •. G.,L. NarasL·:ilal., SIDFh WIOO . 
9. Head, Bureau fer Plaining 

10. Head, Bureau fer Fina10! 
11. Head, Buteau for Inten1atiaHl R?l:.tions 
12. Ditector of Ll<I. 

- mVbd· -
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REVISED 

LIST OF LEMBAGA KEWIRASWASTAAN INDUSTRI (L K I) 

NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF & QUALIFICATION 

No. POSITION NAME 

QU.UIFIO..TION/UNIVERSITY 
DEGREE 

----------------~--------------------------------

1. National Project Director 

2. Credit Advisor 

3. Industrial Dev.Officer/ 
Section Head 

4. Data Base Manager/Section 
!iead 

s. 

6. 

7. 

e. 

9. 

Industrial Officer 

Tec~nical Expert 

Junior Expert 

Data Base Official/ 
Librarian 

MoI Staff Seconded to I.KI 

F Sartono Social Economic/PU!>lic. 
AC::l. 

·:suai Siswoyo :C:conomis~ 

Su,..-a.r..ono Mecha."lical Er.gL'leer 

Raz:ima..'l Rasyid Mecha."lical E.Y"tqi.'leer 

Ha::ri Sudianto Chemical Technologist 

~.risman Yudoc:i!:>roto Mechanical E."lgineer 

Soeradji 

Soeyanto 

Winaryono Naval 1-..==!litect 

Hasanuddin Syah ~.nimal El!sbancry 

Mohamad Aa'Syafaat Agricul~ral Engineer 

Ra~d Riyadi Business AC.~i~istration 

t".ariatin Sri Wido...ati Accountant 

Fahrul Authon Fishery Technologist 

Sayid Agung Wardoyo Agricul".:ural Engineer 

Purwita Musc;.ffa 

P.A.Pattinama Ing. 

A.N.Ginting 

Mechanical Engineer 

Leather Technology/ 
Inc!ustr~l Management 

Technoloqy 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
_,,_. --·· Jakarta, October !988 

. 
·~ .. 

: ~ 
; 
'. 

\ \\ ~ Ilchaidi Elias 

" Secretary Ger.er al • · .. 



No.: Kl 03.03/PBBIW277 

Mr. Galal M. Magdi 
UNDP Resident Representative 
M. H. Thanrin No.14 
JAKARTA 

Dear Mr. Magdi. 
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Jakarta. October 12. 1988 

Subject: INS/86m9 and INSJ87/105 

With reference to our letters NI. 02.03/PDUNA>174 and 0175ofOctober1. 1988. concerning the 
above-mentioned subject. wc would like to provide some clarifications as follows: 

1. The National Expens mentioned in our letter No. RL.02.03/-PDUNA>l75 arc in fact the 
National Counterpart Staffs as specified in the project document INS/'86,fil9. 

2. Since wc approved Mr. Socnaryoadi and Mr. Sumadi as National Experts to the project 
INS/87/105 (ref. our letter No. Rl.02.03/PDUNA>l74). their position as National Counteipart Staffs to dic 
project INS/'86,fil9 will be replaced by anochcr suitable candidate in the near future. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

cc: 
I. Sckjcn. Dep. Perindusuian. 
2. Sdr. Dirjcn. Ancka Industri. 
3. Sdr. Dirjcn. Industri Rccil. 

Sincerely yours, 

SIGNED 

Moh. Widodo Gondowerdojo 
IDP 187001398 

Head 
Bmeau for Technical Cooperation 
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ANNEX IIA 
s:======== 

TURNOVER OF 
LKI NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF 

PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 1/4 
===-========================--==============---============================= 
:Item:Name and sex of incumbent: 

Post Title I 
Responsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- i 
duty :ture 

s=====-======---:..-=====--===~=-- =s==c-------=-• -==~======= 
I ,. 

: 1. F. Sartono 

. 2. Budi Siswojo 

3. Suwartono 

4. Raziman Rasjid 

S. Sumadi 

6. SaeradH 

National Project Director 1-1-88 

CM>* 

<M>tt 

Credit Advisor 

Industrial Dev. Officer/ 
Section Head 
To organize : 
-Project Planning L 

Controlling<PPC> section 
,-Preparing study on 
r~bber-based industry 

-Preparing study on 
province of Bengkulu 

-Preparing study on 
marine-based industry 

-Project implementation 

Ind.Dev.Officer I 
Section Head 
To organize: 
-Consultancy ~ Assistancy 

<CA> section 
-Preparing study on 

leather-based industry 
-Preparing study on 

province of E.Kalimantan 
East Kalimantan 

-LIMP <Linkage type 
Industry Modernization 
Progrilm)/t1etal 

-Project implementation 

<M>*** Industrial Officer 
Transferred to Project 
INS/87/105 in 1-1-89 

• 
(t1) * Industrial Officer 

• 

• 

II 

" 

• 

1-4-89 

1-"t-89 
Transfer 
-red to 
INS/87/ 
105 

1-2-89 
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ANNEX IIA 
========= 

TURNOVER OF 
LKI NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF 

PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 2/4 
========================================~-=--================================ 

:Item:Name and sex of incumbent: 
Post Title I 
Responsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- : 
duty :ture 

=========================================================================== 
7. :Gini Nian Djani <F>* 

9. :Hairullah <M>* 

9. :M.S. Wiciowati <F>* 

: !£.). : Purwi ta Musaffa <M>* 

:11. :P.A. Pa.ttiname Ing.CM>* 

:12. !A.N. Ginting Msc. 

•c 

14. Harri Sudianto 

Indust.Research Off 

.Junior Expert 

Junior Expert 

Junior E:-:pert/ 
Data Base Official/ 
Librarian 

MDI Staff to be seconded 
to LKI on request on 
ad hoc basis 

MDI Staff to be seconded 
to LKI on request on 
ad hoc basis 

J~r-:i ~:- !:::·:~=rt 

To assist : 
-Project planning & con
trolling <PPC> section 

-Preparing study on 
rubber-based industry 

-Preparing study on 
province of Bengkulu 

-Project implementation 

:Data Base Manager 
: To organize: 
:-Data Bank Section 
:-Project implementation 

.. 1-4-88 

• 1-8·-88 

u 1-1-89 

1-1-88 :1-1-e9 

.. 

.. '1 _.:.._;:;o ·- - _, 

1-4-88 1-1-89 

=========================================================================== 
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ANNEX IIA 
========= 

TURNOVER OF 
LKI NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF 

PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 3/4 

============~~============================================================= 

Post Title I 
Responsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- : 
duty :ture :Item:Name and se~ of incumbent: 

·==================================~======================================= 

·. 

:1s. Moch. Aa"Syafaat CM> 

16. Suyanto <M> 

17. Hasanuddin Syah <M> 

Technical Expert 
To involve in: 
-Projact Planning ~ Con
trolling <PPC> section 

-Preparing study on 
rubber-based industry 

-Preparing study on 
province of Bengkulu 

-Project implementation 

Technical Expert 
*To organize: 
-Promotion & Entrepre-

neur Development <PED> 
section 

*To involve in: 
-Frsparing study on 

leather-based industry 
-Preparing study on 

province of East Kali
mantan 

-SMIEP 
-Project implementation 

Technical Expert 
To involve in: 
-Promotion ~Entrepreneur: 

, Development Section 
-Preparing study on 

leather-based industry 
-Preparing study on 

province of East Kali-
. mantan 

II 

1-4--89 :i-7-89 
fellowship to 
conduct training 
in The Republic 
of Germany 
<not resign> 

.. 

-Preparing study on 
rattan/wood-based indus-: 
try 

-Project implementation 

=========================================================================== 
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ANNEX IIA 
========= 

TURNOVER OF 
LKI NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFF 

PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 4/4 
=========================================================================== 

:Item:Name and sex of incumbent: 
Post Title I 
Responsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- : 
duty :ture 

============================================================:============== 
18. Winaryono 

19. Soenaryoadi 

20. Rahmad Riyadi 

21. Fahrul Authcn 

<M>** Technical Expert 
Transferred to 
-Project INS/87/105 

Integrated Boat Building 
<in 1-1-89) 

<M>*** Technical Expert 
Transferred to 

CM>* 

<M>* 

-Project INS/87/105 
Integrated Boat Building 
<in 1-1-89) 

Junior Expert 

Data Base Official/ 
Librarian <effective 
1-1-89) 
To assist 
-Data Bank section 
-Preparing study on agro-

-Preparing study on marine 
based industry 

22. Arisman Yudodibroto<M>## Data Base Manager I 
Section Head (effective 
1-1-89). 
*-To organize: 
-Data Bank Section 
*To assist : 
-LIMP/Metal 
-SMIEP <Small ~ Medium 

Industrial Enterprises 
Project 

-Project implementation 

.. 

.. 
1-4-88 

1-10-88 

1-1-89 : 
transfer 
-ed to : 
INS/87 t: 
105 

1-1-89 
transfer 
-ed to 
HIS/87/ 
105 

1-11-88 

1-7-89 

=========================================================================== 
~~".l'lar. t =..:.. "" - - .. - -· 

#) Transferred ~rom the previous projects 
##) Newly recruited 

*> Resign 
**> Transferred to Boat Building Project 

***> Transferred to Boat Building Project and later resigned 
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ANNEX IIB 
========= 

LIST OF LKI NATIONAL SUPPORTING STAFF 
PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 1/1 

=========================================================================== 
Post Title I 
Responsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- : 
duty :ture 

:Item:Name and sex of incumbent: 
==================================================================~======== 

I· 1. Subagyo CM> Adm. Officer : 1-1-93 
I .., Titi Chairani CF>* Translator 

.. : 1-4-98 
-'• 
~ Sri Redjeki s. <F>+ Secretary :1-4-88 : 1-4-89 
...... 
4. Sri Kus !ndriyati CF>* Typist :1-4-88 : 1-1-89 

5. Vudharida Iriantie <F> Typist 
.. 

. Rose Mulyati Bet ah CF> Typist <Senior> 
II 

o. 
7. Palgunadi CM>* Clerk <Senior> 

.. : 1-6-89 

8. Mahzuldi CM)+ Computer Operator II : 1-4-88 

9. lRudih CM> Computer Operator " : 1-6-88 

:lo. 'Mei ta Radianti CF>* Trainee 
II :1-4-88 

: 11. Doddy B. Ch. CM>* Trainee : 1-4-88 

: 12. Darul Quitni CM> Driver " 

: 13. Yulinas Bachtiar CM) Driver " 

: 14. Engkang CM>* Driver 
II 

: 15. Hartanto CM)* Driver " 

: 16. Supardi CF> .Draftman 
II 

: 17. W<F~i no (M) Clerk 
II 

: 18. Parno <M> Receptionist 
II 

:19. Abie Palinggi CF>* Adm.Officer - .. : 1-4-8:3 

U.Pandang office 

:20. Subandhy CM>* Adm.Officer - II 

Samarinda Office 

:21. Azis Darminto <M>* Clerk <Junior> - " 
Sa.marinda Office 

:22. Arina P. Siregar <F>* Adm.Officer - II 

Medan Office 

:23. Bayu Asmar <M>* Clerk <Junior) 
II 

Medan Off ice 

:24. Maria Juli Martina <F> Typist : 1-4-89 

=========================================================================== 

B~ID.!!:1$~.!. 
*> Resign 
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ANNEX I. -
-----------------

LIST OF UNIDO PROFESSIONAL STAFF/INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS 
PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 1/1 
===========================================================--=============== 

· :Item:Name·and sex of incumbent: 
Post Title I 
R~sponsibility 

:Entry on:Oepar- : 
duty :ture 

=========================================================================== 

1. Jean-Claude Panis <M> Chief Tech.Adviser 22-11-88 30-9-89 

2. Frederick Shjpley <M> Rubber Expert 
First mission 13-4-89 23-5-89 

Second mission 9-7-89 23-8-89 

3. Alfred Lesuisse CM> Leather Expert 28-11-88 17-2-89 

4. Mohammad Bashir <M> Footwear Expert 10-1-89 2-4-89 

========================================~================================== 

·. 
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ANNEX IID 
------------------

LIST OF UNIDO NATIONAL SUPPORTING PERSONNEL 
PROJECT INS/86/029 

Page 1/1 
. =========================================================================== 

:ItemlName and sex of incumbent: 
Post Title I 
Resp?nsibility 

:Entry on:Depar- : 
duty :ture 

-=========================================================================== 

1. :wirawaty Subekti <F> :secretary :15-2-89 :30-9-89: 

=========================================================================== 
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:Purpose 

: Eragl i sh Raport 
Writing 

:Financed by 

:Wooden Boat 
:Building Proj. 
'DP/INS/87/105 
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ANNEX IV 
c======= 

TRAINING 

:Participant 

Harri Sudianto 
. 

Soeradji 

Moch. Aa·syafaat 

Hasanuddin Syah 

Winaryono 

Soenaryoadi 

Suyanto 

Fahrul Authon 

Page 1/1 

:Begin t: 
:P 1 a c e :End :Duration 

'LKI Office'Oct.88-'4 1nOnths 
Jan.89 

S. Agung Wardojo: 

1'1. S. Wi dowati 

Purwita Musaffa 

Subagyo 

:Internation~l CDG Suyanto 
:M~rketing for <Carl Duisberg 
:wc~den Fu~niture Gesellschaft 

e.v.> 

:Republic Jul.89- 1~ months 
:of Germany Oct.90 

•••••••••••s&z•••==••====•===•=•==•••ss•~••=======•=•••=•••=s•=•••••=•==•===•= 
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!.!Sr OF OOTPUTS PRODUCED SY 

LKI WI'i'HOUT ASSISTANCE :FROM 

UHIDO EXPERTS 

INSi86/029 

ANNEX V 

1. Data collected on r..il:lber and leather referring to raw material supply, 

existL~g industry, licenses issued for new industries etc. 

2. Pre-feasibility study on the manufacture of latex examination gloves. 

3. Pre-feasibility study on the manufacture of rubber canvas shoes. 

4. Pre-feasibility study on a leather tannery project. 

s. Pre-feasibility study on the manufacture of leather shoes. 

6. Pre-feasibility study en the manufacture of leather garments. 

7. Preparation of training progranune for entrepreneurship development, 

including syllabus, evaluating possible candidates for subcontracting, 

discussions with MoI and KADIN on participants for U1e programme. 

8. Preparation of training programme for feasibility study preparation 

and evaluation. ':his prcgra:nr.le is to be organised fer consultants 

and bank staff and also for new LKI staff. Discussions wit.~ INKINC.O 

(consultants' Organization) on contents and participation. 

c1. r·.,,t:Jito:cy of libraries, research and development institutions and 

other sources of infcunation. 

Contacts established with local and foreign sources of information. 
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ANNEX VI 
======== 

LIST OF REPORTS 
PRODUCED BY LKI 

Page 1/2 
==================================--============================== 

ITEM: TITLE OF REPORT, PAPER ETC. REM ARKS 
====·=============--=============--======== ===================== 

1. 

2. 

.,.. 

.j. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Prep. of study for rubber industry 
- Latex examination gloves 

Prep. of study for rubber industry 
- Rubber/canvas shoes 

Prep. of study for rubber industry 
- Rubber hose 

Prep. of study for leather industry 
- Leather tannery 

Prep. of study for leather industry 
- Leather shoes 

Prep. of study for leather industry 
- Leather garment 

Outlines/Project Profiles 
- C:ment2d shoes 

8. Outlines/Project Profiles 
Cemented shoes with subcontract 
of closing and sole 

9. Outlines/Project Profiles 
- Manufacturing of upper part 

10. Identification of industrial 
opportunities : Bengkulu 

11. Identification of industrial 
opportunities : East Kalimantan 

12. Promotion of industrial opportu
nities, Project Promotion : 

Ujung Pandang 
- Palu 

Completed for final 
evaluation 

Completed for final 
evaluation 

~ata collection 
completed 

Completed 

Comoleted 

Being finalized for 
the draft formulation 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Being assesed raw 
material potential 
and infrastructure 
condition 

Completed 

Completed 
Completed 

==~=m===========~==================~============================= 
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LIST OF REPORTS 
PRODUCED BY LKI 

Page 2/2 
================================================================= 

ITEM 

13. 

14. 

15. 

TITLE OF REPORT, PAPER ETC. 
==========~========================= 

Opp. Study on Leather Manuf. 
Industry in Indonesia 

Prefeas. on Leather Tannery, 
capacity 200 cowhides/day 

Identification of Industrial 
opportunity in South Sumatra 

16. Report on promotion for 1988/1989 

17. Report on Data Bank for 1988/1989 

18. Report on Training for 1988/1989 

REMARKS 
========--============: 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

=~============================================================:== 
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ANNEX VII 

ACTIVITIES & amvtS 

w Is SERVICE PROGRl..!tES -

St~v fo:- r;:bber indus~-v 
t 

!.e.tex ex=~~nation gloves 

?.ubber/c~•as shoes 

i&:•-:.. .. .,. 
...,_-~--

Le:.t!:er shoes 

0-~tli~es/oroiect ~rofiles 

Ce::;;ented shoes 
~~ented shoes vi.t.h subcontract 

of closing and sole 

Ha:ailfacturing of U??er part 

I~entification of incustrial 

O!>'OOrtunities 

- Bengh'"lll.u 

- East Kaliiliantan 

:::o:pleted fer f'~'i e, .... i-:.::.tio~ 

CO$pleted for ft~:i evel-::.=..t.io~ 

d:.ta =~llectia~ c~~?ieted 

co;ipleted 

COiilpleted 

cocpleted 

coapleted 

baing assased 

condition 

-:..• 

ProQction or industrial oot>Ortu.~ities (Eene~al 
A. Regional Project Promotion (i..~ corporation "'1th 

Eank/regicnal office) 

Ujung Pandang 

Palu 

completed 

cocpleted 



- ~t.an:&/Lol!lbok 

- !f.a!Wio 

Bit.ung 

Palu 

Ketderi 
Other locatio~s 
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3. Fr~::iot.ion Se?rl.na-s (specific} 
iaoir.stion boat i:uilding - J•ka~..a 

Leat.!ler shoes - Jer::.-ta 

:=...:..-..: 

Hana do 

Kendari 

~·-,;:- -.-.c-c.... 

- . .. !!eng:cu..:..u 

Othe::- locations 

Tr~i."..i~~ !or LKI's P:-ofessio~.al staff 

~~slish traini~g 

T:-ai~i~g ior prep. of D3 & FS 

TTainin2 !or Consul~~ts/32.nk star! 

Preparation ot training design proposal 

and selection or candidates !or the 

training participe.nts 

co•?leteci 

coa?leted 

co::ipl.et.ed 

co1:1pleted 

co:apleted 

:Uznne:i 

( ... , . . ... . ~ } .rave_ ~ge ... p:-o:>.!.e: 

co:::plet:d 

co;:ipleted 
_"" __ ,_ .... _.:. 
--:-:~; .:.;. 

comple":.eci 

coepleted 

coeple~e:i 

----·•·a•--:'--·--
comple~ed 

?lan."le~ 

{t=avel bu:get ?~~~le:} 

coepleted 

?repa:ation co=

pletec 

preparation coe

pleted 
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Fntreoreneur develotlliient vorks~on 

Pre:para.tion of training de~gn proposal 

end selection of ce.nciid&tes for the 

vorkshop 

T.inrage ~ ~/forei~ data bank 

U-~ti!!.& of ci::.ta t.o PC 

I?lf or-....atio~ se..""Vi.ce 

P.a t'tL"l in~i!Szj 

Boat ~ilding 

!.KI !ssis!.a.-ice t.o o~oject s-.>ensors 

I. Cor":>Orate Investaent P:-oiect 'Profile 

PT Daya Pelita Tela>.ilc, Palu 

!-=.-=-.:a::--~- -!:--.:.--·' .. --·--::-- --·--:, 
?T Ratindo Unggcl, Tanr;erang 

(~ooden ?urniture & Joine=y) 

(Cattle F~ed) 
CV I.act Jaya, Ptle:£ba."lg 

(Fish Flour ~ pe.ste) 

?T R..itl.obuna ?ri&a, Jaka=ta 

(Fresh Fruit Pres~:-ved) 

?T Da.lina to J a.ya Sakti , ~,ci'l!ng 

(nacksav 31.ade) 
?T Jasa J.ia.rine Hardware, Jakarta 

(Rattan Furniture) 

pre~tio~ co•-

plet.ed 

ongoi!!.5 

O!!going 

ongoi?lg 

ongo~"'lg 

ongoing 

ongoi!lg 

suspended 

co~p!.ete:l 

co;:apleted 
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II. Ba!-Jcable Prooostl 

- PT 1.stz. Bb2.r2. t&, ~inCa 
( SbriBP Pond I: Hz. tchery). 

PT i)eHne.t.o J-e.ya· Stl-ti, B!.ndung 

(Ee.cks-e.v Bhde) 

Pi' D'i.-na;a_=_n Suh~si, uju:!g ?znd•ng 

(?i?leapple Ca!me:-y) 

- ?T ?agilaran, Yogy .. :.-.. .,..ta 

(Coc~a Beans ?roces~i:lg) 

PT Daya ?elita Tehnil:, ?alu 

(?inea~ple tznnery) 

(Shrisp Hatc~ry) 
Pr nakassar Industri :Desi &: Baja, 

Ujung Pa..."lda.ng {Foundry) 

(Cassa~a Sta~cn} 

IV. Tec.~~ical Assistance a..,d Infor~tion 

PT Deya ?ell ta Teh.Tlik, ?alu 

(?ineapple Ca...~Tlery) 

C:! Bua:.!. ~-aka., 3a.'ldU.'lg 

(Tu..112. Ca.-i-,~ng, Fish Processing} 

Kopera.si ?anca Huge., Sumedz.ng 

(E:api~g Melinjo/Crackers) 

PT Algatra Nusa Pri;i.e., Bandung 

(M.ttL"l Furniture) 

onf.Oing/~uity pro

blea 

ongoingft-ank e.p?TO

vtl 

ongoing/bank 2.?p!"O-

vtl 

ongoing 

Co;:;pleted 

Coapleted 
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- Hr Djoyo Suka...-no, Jekuta 

( SOriap Pond l ~ t.che..-ry) 

CV Delvidon, Pad2ng 

(r:Ood Wool Ceaent) 

P't liirindo AgUng Putra, Senn& 

(Dry J.iotor) 

- ;.::- Challl/B.Si=ege:, Se:-~"lg 

(Eapi?lg ~1;r.jo/CL~ckers) 

- 1"-~ ujoh2.n Djapari, .fah"!"'ta 

(Rubber hose) 

PT Esaguna ?,st.t.2.!le~ia, J2"!..-erta 

(?.a:t~.,, Joi.."lery and Table Las:p Project) 

?'l' Cit:-a K..""ida ~..;a, 3tlikpapa-'l 

{?-?-ttan ?rojeet.) 

!'-!!- ~ba':-; C:, Uju:ig ?2!lda."lg 

- ?T I,e9b2h ilotz.n, Pad2ng 

(Laapit Project) 

- CV Sur,;a Bzru, Padang 

{i..2.mpi~ • r.a~"t.Cn/ 

- CV Perse.da, ?aci2..'ls 

( Ci.!'.z1a~on) 

PT ?:-ia."lga..-i, 3a."ldu."lg 

{ Taran::ry} 

- PT ?a:i 'Vici ~ So:::.s, J.,;.-,.T"ta 

( Ta..-i.."lery) 

PT 'lir.as Scltses, Jake:ta 

( Te.."1."lerv) 

- ?T SU!iL-iar A:-tha, 5a.'lcung 

( Tu..nery) 

PT Upprindo Utame., Bandu.'lg 

( Te.."lDery) 

- PT \r!e.ngsa Brata·, Eand\ing 

(Tannery) 

Suspe:id.ed 

Suspended 

Co::iple!.ed 

~pleted 

Cooplete:! 

Co:ipleted 

Completed 

Coepleted 
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PT HD! Leather, Surabaya 

(Tannery) 

Pi Bui~ H!.b;ur, Yogy2.hrta 

(Tannery) 

- Federasi Perkulitan Indonesia, Yogy2kzrta 

(Tan!lery) 

- PT S:inz.r Obor, Iogyakarte. 

(Te.nnery) 

C'I ;t .... ,; e, J e rv·ta 

(Leather goods) 

CV y .. ~bsto, .Tek:-- t2. 

(Shoes) 

(Shoes) 

- Laila Shoes, J2ir•rta 

(Shoes) 

(Shoes) 

(Shoes) 
PT Ga:aarko PraU>..sa, 32.ndung 

(Shoes) 

PT Sol.indah, 3a..11du..rig 

(Shoes) 

(Shoes} 
iT Strindo Utazla Mats!!len, Su..-abaya 

(Shoes) 

Coe?leted 

Co~leted 
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• • 
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:1r11 :11r. lly lerrr. :[edabts l•Hris, Jl. :-Diperolrlr i1fcr11si leah•• hCIA U.t 
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li :14 Juli 1988 :lilf 
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21 :21 Juli 1988 :1111 

22 :29 Juli 1988 :1111 

23 :t Agushs 1988 :HS,HK 
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:1r. Eric• lda 

:1tr. H.J. lad 

:ID04110rl.Tr1iaia9 C.: 

:led. la9,ris1perpas.:-lleed1t1 .. t1-... lu di ptrp1st•l..a 
: : ltdubH 

:-lerllislni lnt ... perll•t•t•• 11 .. pro
: 110Si ptrd1gugu. Jq• lliptroln iafor
: 11si ltallDt •at.u-..t1 du Ptri~iCJl 

:6TC,JI. Rill••• Riis :-liperoltll iafora•si ltttt.ag riset 
:10. 5 llp. l52l9l : loaoditi thpor Jillf potnsiill yug' 

: dihlaba ETC 

:11r.TolDl Hiaduauto:litl ... an, lefha,n:-1111 Mbtnp• pulllibsi di .. tm11 Jiit 
:S.Puua1l1 Tip59l425~ !"f'llJ ... l:ut laret iu pngo1 ...... ,., 

:lnonia 

:11rs. Ulari I. 

.: : JIAI aat1l naperohb•J• lll perl• 
: 1t1111lis sar•t kt lijtllbaa 

:Perpas.ll'PT l UllESCO:-liperolell iafonni teat.•g .. h 

:PDll 1 UPI 

: •tu1111er TK•aologr• Iii IPPT du •uh 
: sistia iafor11si Iii UIES&."O 

:11r.D1vill t. lrig•t :s&S, PT Sucofiado :-Diperolell iafor .. si tent .. g 565-
:Ttdi• Buu• lid.Lt 4: S.cofiado JIAI ••r•tr•lt di •i1111, i•s
:Jl .llntng Rlr• 29.it: petsi ptng•p•li• hr119 itpor II• etspor: 

:11r. l.J.K. lrierler :s&S - Sucofiada 
:11r.F.X.I. luaatrr I 

:-Ad• d•l• teat••• •e•er•p• ••r1119 (~oadst: 
: r•itu •oad farnitsrt, rill••· lt•llltr, : 
: rllll•er, •liserol, Activ1ltd Car•oa, dll.: .. • 

:an. Uhri I. 

:Anania 

:11r. Andre Cb1l1i1 
l 
I 

.1 
I 

I '. ·:PDll, UPI :-r.e1~ic•r•i•• lt•l•ng kt1u1gti1 .. terj•- : 
: s ... r•ng bis• dil•kat1n .. tir1 lll-i'DIJ: 

:Perpust•l• .. IPEI :-Diptrolell i1far1•si tenteag butu-bula 
: r••t bert•it .. dtn9111 l.,.tl, talit, 
: peusuu '• sistia iafaraui , .. , •d• 
I Iii 8'£1 

:tutor Deltg•si loai:-Dipinj•ai but.a ESf'-EEC 
:si llE,lis .. D•ir11l&: 
:lld.Lt.16 JI.lea Su-:-Diperoltll i1for11si tenl111g 2 praytt 
:dir111, Tlp. ~180081: EEC di lada1tsi1 dll ASEAI 

26 :9 lfustas 1"18 :1111 :11r. Hus Jusu :IP E I :-liperoleb dab lnlut •uku·lluk1 
: I : ter•i tu IT.C. d11 ILD yug 141 di IPEI 
I I I I 

271'30. Nov 1988 'IPM Soebfgyo Jt. 
1

Yayasan Asia . '-Diperoleh sejwnlah buku 
Jl Daruwanqsa 
50 Jakarta 

catatan : HW•Harald Weber; HS-HA.rri SUdianto; PM•Purwita Musaffa 
W!f-Winaryono 
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Oattar Naaa Perusahaan yang 11eainb 

Bantuan Kepada LKI 

periode 1 April s/d 31 Oesellber 1933 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
No. .Jenis proyek 

----------------------------------·----------------------------------
l. PT [laya Pelita Telmik CPalu> 

2. PT Mitkassar lndustri &es i dan 

Baja CUjung Par.dang) 

3. PT ... •asa l"larir.e Hardweire <E:ar,.jt.ng) 

4. PT Asta E:t.arata <Samarinda> 

5. PT Dc.linato Jaya sakti <Bar~ 

6. PT Karya Bunrr9 Betet <Jakarta> 

7. PT Euiai A-;ro Utisllla <U. Paridi&n9> 

e. PT A19atril NUs• Pri.a <Jakorta> 

9. PT K•rY• lstt1ik• Tirta <Jak•rta> 

10. PT Yosibil <..':.tc~.1r~> 

11. SF-k. Djojo Sukiarr10 Uak•rta> 

12. PT Rhillbur.c. Pri.- Uokilrta> 

13. PT Ario Horidoyo 01cadi urJ 

14. CV Oelvidon <P•dan9> 

15. PT Bridwo Cipta Prakorsa Uakarta> 

16. PT Wi rindo A9'M'"l9 Putril · Uilkc.rta> 

17. KoF'f:r•si P..-.c• l"larga (Suaed;.ng) 

1~- PT R•tindo Ung9ul <Tang.r:rari9> 

19. Sdr. Chil 1i1/8. Si r~r <SE:riln9> 

20. Y•Y•urt L~ga Ke11anusi•an 

t1uvar•kilt PeOHilan <Lollbok> 

21. PT J•va f1a 1uku A9\X'9 CAllborJ 

22. f'T lndustri KGPal lr"1or.nia 

<Bi tung, Su 1 ;.wt:s i T lf=n99•r ;.> 

Pen-~•lerr;an Nenas 

Fol.Mldry 

Rattan Furnitur~ tor ~rt 

Pi:lllbibitan dan Pertambakan 

Udarr;. 

Hacksaw Eliado: 

Pembi bi tori dc.r-1 Pi=rtc.:nl:·iakiln 

Udang. 

t1akor1ar1 TernaK dari Pucuk 

Daun Te:bu. 

RattC&n Furniturt: 

Ga liarr9C&n Kapa 1 Kiayi.1 

ealcrr;cn KcPGl Y.cyt.I 

Budi Daya Udarr; 

Perrgawetan Buah Se-;ar 

Cassava Starch 

Wood Wool CE:m~1t 

Gri ridi rr~ whe:.:: 1 

Ory 11otor 

ElllP i ng 11e 1i r.; o 

Wooden Furniture iat'td Join~ry 

EMF-i rr; l1f: 1 ir.; 0 

G;.langan K~P•l K•vu 

G•lar19an K•P•l K•vu 
Ga 1 ar19an KeaP• 1 K;.y•.1 
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ANNEX VIII 
========== 
EQUIPMENT 

P~ease refer to : 

I. ANNEX A> of the Non-Expendable Property Control Record as 
per 31/12/1988 dated February 28, 1989, for EQUIPMENT AT THE 
LKI JAKARTA OFFICE. 

With the exception of the Micro-fiche reader, Last Version 
2.1 of COMFAR, 25 copies new edition Manual for Preparation 
of Industrial Feasibility Studies, some books and 
publications of which the list is annexed, all the material 
listed has been transferred to project 86/029 from previous 
projects, 78/002 and 85/037. 

As provided in Project Document 86/029 the necessary 
equipment to fulfill the needs of the proje~t had been 
ordered timely but all orders outside Indonesia and 
authorization for local purchases were cancelled when it was 
decided bctw~en BA?PENAS and UNDP no longer to invest into 
~he project. 

II. ANNEX B,C,D> of the Non-Expendable Property Control Record 
as per 31/12/1988 dated February 28, 1989, for EQUIPMENT 
FROM PROJECTS 78/002 AND 85/037 TO BE TRANSFERRED ·TO 
REGIONAL OFFICES OF MEDAN, SAMARINDA, UJUNG PANDANG <kindly 
refer to our letter requesting transfer Ref.092/JCP/ll/89 of 
28 F?bruary 1989.. 
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Ref.: 093/JCPnI/89 

Dear Mr. Magdi, 

Jakarta, 28 February 1989 

Mr. Galal M. Magdi 
Resident Representafr 
UNDP Jakarta 

Subject: 1988 year-end Physical Inventory for Projcc.: INS/85~37 - Strengthening National 
Capabilities for Assistance in Generating Medium-Scale Industrial Project in Selected 
Re&i<>ns 

In answer to your letter dated January 5, 1989, we have pleasure in enclosing herewith: 

1. The two copies of the on-expendable property conttol records, which were attached to your 
letter, through not completed by us for the reason given further. 

2. A self-explanatory letter to Mr. Ganlellin with an up-dated version of the inventory reflecting the 
new title and number of the project. 

If it proves satisfactory to you, kindly proceed and return one copy for our files in due course. 

Encl.: as stated above 

Yours sincerely, 

SIGNED 

F.Sartono 
Director, LKI 



SS 

Ref.: O'J2/JCP/IJJ89 Jakarta. 28 February 89 

DireclDr, Genc:ral Service Division 
Department of .Administration 
UNIDO, Vienna 

Subject: Proiect DP/INS/8M>29. Year-end physical inventory. 1988 

We acknowledge receipt of the Non-Expandable Property Control record as of 31 December 1988 
for the project DP/INSn8.«>2 continued as DP/INS/85,U37 and now taken over by DP/INS/8~9. 

Since the new project started on 21November1988, with the arrival of the new CTA while project 
DP/INS/8SJ037 ended in August 1987. it would have been suitable to reconcile the inventory by a 
thorough physical check, the equipment being located in four diffacnt sites (i.e. LKI headquarters in 
Jakarta and three regional offices located in Samarinda, Medan, and Ujung Pandang). 

We delayed in returning the Property Control report until after we had had the opportunity to check 
the inventory at least in one location, Samarinda, where we travelled last week of February. For the two 
other regional offices (Medan and Ujung Pandang), since we aJC not in a position to check physically (no 
travel being scheduled to these places), we resolved to take up the information as previously reported. 

For the sake of clarity we took the liberity of having the inventory retyped showing the right project 
tide together with the location of the equipment 

page 1/2 
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Ref.: 002/JCP/ll/89 Jakarta, 28 February 1989 

Since the regiooal offices arc no longa- operated by the project, we decided to have their equipment 
transferred to the government. In Jakarta, three '¥Chicles that had been approved f<JI' sale arc kept in use for 
as long as they will last. The fourth one, a Holden Torana ~that bas become beyond repair" will be 
disposed of. 

We attach herewith the relevant documents. 

Yours sincerely. 

SIGNED 

J.C. Panis 
CTA, INSJ86.m9 

cc: 1) Mr. Sanono - Director LKI 
2) Mr. G. M. Magdi - Resident Representative UNDP Jakana 

Encl.: as stated above. 

page2fl 



(See Location ot 
t:mo:u:su Equipments on 

Country . _ _Annoxgs a-pl Proiocl No. 01'/ l't!C~!!~L'.'l.2--
1 

l'11on --- ol .-'t...-._ 
Ptoject Title U:DUSTRIAL !!NTREPREN!:UR$HIP DlNl~l.OPHEN'l' 'l'llROUCm t'.i,·1od ending .!!._ 1>11c:on1ber 11!!!_ 

t~l\.1\1 ~I\ "'~ TD~f"t.JJ\~'t'M~(LKLl----·· 
HQ US 0011,. 11.o.1shl1111lnu llom Oc1scrip1ion ileq. 

No. 
Qty. Unit Equlv11l11n1 Atlvlco Rl!f, 

~er. 

(I) 121 Ill I'\ I l!il 16) I'll 

~0/1 vr:;m;L~:s: TOYO'J'A cono:!A DELUXE !3EDAN 2000 1 2 EA 
M(J)EL R'l'1 )~R-'l'Jl.'1CDS W'fTll O.'m !>PARE ·rmn: AND 
S'l'AH'DA.Rn TOOLS SET. 
CHASSIS N~e RT1 32-6<1J059 and nT132-809~! 
DfOtNE NCSt 18n-198933~ o.nd 1SR-1988B7' 
REXi N001 B -!inG -DX ond D-1370-BX ,.,I 000. J,p 

1 F.A VEHICLEt HCl.DDf TORANA SEDAN SI. 197 S S,S42.- LP 
CHASSIS NO. t UDT 7S1S14 
ENOINE NO. t 2811930 
Rm.NO.: B-76254-58 

3 F.A VEH'ICLES: SUZUKI SUPER JilfiY (JEEP) 
CHASSIS NCS. t 113423, 113418, 113420 
ENOINE NCS•: 552~09, 552777, 552784 
REO.NOO.: ll-75050:-58 1 B-76303-58 Md 

D-76,02-50 29,55G.-· LP 

la. EA IBM TYPEWRITERS 6,.166.- LP . 
at.I 2 J EA APPLE Ill, 2bSK W, INTERNAL DISK DRIVE + 3,700.- I S-4-'03211 

ll8K RAM DlSK FOR COHFAR ' 

I F.I\ MONITOR l t t 2119. - - ti -

l El. APPLE H,\RD IHSK PROFILE 11 W, lN'fERFl\C~ 2,175.- .... -
1 EA DISK DRIVE F. APPLE III (2ND) 465.- - " -
l EA EPSON DOT MATRIX PRINTER, FX 100 " 

i 1,340.- - " -
1 EA APPLE III MINI PACKAGE SERVICE 3SS.- - ft -

* For condition, ple1111E1 ro for to Annoxos. 

\ 

'•''"''•O.•O .... 1 •'· Ut 

UNITIDD Ni\TIONl:I ~ Ni\TIONH UNl&:Y 

\.'NITIUI l'f"TlllNH INll\.'ln'lll" I, 111'.Yt:t,lll'M l'.NT 111111,\Nl~ATlllN 

NON - EXPENDABLE PROPERTY .CONTROL RECORD 
Q1y. nocoivmJ Condi• on Rtmilrks 

Oty, M ., 11on 
hind 

101 191 1101 (11) (121 1131 

* PSB approved ~ 
B-1370-BX, ll/&/86 
Moatlna ~ .. n 
.but. still Uled 
~y DP/INS/06/029 

2 12 80 MOD 19-0-4662 

Tran •fer1 •d f om To be written ol 
Sl/l ~S/71 /830 and !!Old (worn 

out, ••• rctport 
attached) 

"' .. 
3 ],?. 02 P.OD.19-2-~577 

li 12 82 t;OD.19-a-4577 

. l G Oh 

l G 8h 

l G 01. 

l 6 84 

l 6 84 

l 6 8~ 



(See Location of 

Country 
Equipments on or/INS/06/029 

INDONESIA Mex A-Ql Project No.------- Page 2 of 4-
Pro"ect Title I!'?OUS'i'lUl\L ENTREPRENEURSHil' DI:.VEJ..OPl-IEl~'l' TlmOUGll 

I LE"'!BAGA KF.WIRl\SWAS'!":\AN INDUSTRI· ·(LKI) 
l'erlod ending __:n Uecember 1908 

HQ 
US Dolhw P.O./Shlpplng 

fleet. 
llem 

Q1y. Uni I Ooscriplion 
Ref. No. Et1uivalanl Advlco nor, 

(1) (2) (3) (41 151 (GI (7) 

82/l l EA VEHICLE: to'(OTA CORONA HARK ll SEDAN 10,000.- MODl 9-2-4~1t4 
CHASSIS H01 RX 60805688 
ENGINE NO: 21a 031.7692 
REC. N01 8-1181-BX 

84/) 1 4 EA IBM 6705 SELECTRIC III TYPE\fflITER, ENGLISH 
KEYBOARD, 15.5" CARRIAGE 3,151.- 15-h-01200 

2 1 EA IBM 65 ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER \olITH ENGLISH 
KEYBOARD 1,512.- - " -

4 1 EA RANK XEROX MODEL 1045 SYSTEM 3 COPIER WITH 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC DOCUMENT FEEDER+sORTER 7,015.- - II -

6 ·3 EA REMINGTON 150 -MANUAL TYPEWRITER WITH 15" 
CARRIAGE, ENGLISH KEYBOARD 893.- - " -

1 5 EA CANON P-1421D 14-DIGITS PRINTER/DISPLAY 
C~.!.c:ULATOR 940.- - " -

8 1 EA AMBASSADOR MODEL 600 2MM PAPER SHREDDF:R 436.- - " -
8~/la l. l. EA SHARP MODEL SF-7~0 COPIER 1,669.- 15-4-01415 
89/6 l l EA CANON PC 70 MICROFICHE plus accessorif:!J si ,600 15-9-0429K 

(details as per attached PO) 

89/2 l l EA COMFAR LATEST VERSION 2 .1 100.-

* For condition, please refer to Anne>ens. 

' 
I ; I ' I 

_____ ! 

------

UN11'1U) NA'l'IUNH. Nl\TIQNS U,NIES 

l:NITMD NllTIONI INDUllTlllllL. Ulo:Vlr:L.OrM ICNT UHOllNllCllTIUN 

NON - EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL RECORD 

Roceived Condi• 
Oly, 
on Ro marks 

01y. M y tlon 
hind 

(8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 

l 7 85 * rransferred from 
~P/IHS/78/003 
)uly 1985·to 
;NS/84/006 project 
•o~ •till used by 
bP/INS/86/029 

4 1 65 

1 1 85 

1 1 85 could not be 
operated 

""' 3 1 85 Ot 

5 1 85 

1 1 85 

l l 85 

l l 89 G 1 

l 99 G l 



(See Utt:ation of Equipmen 

INDOHESIA in Annexes A to D) Ol'/INS/06/029 
Country .. _er.aW:.I ~ Paoe 3 of 4 

UNITED NATIONS @ NATIONS UNIES 

UNl'rfCD .. ATIONa INDl:HTIUAL Dl'!\"l!Ll>l'M l'!NT OHGll,..l'IATICJN 
INDUSTRIAL ENTREPRF.NEU:~s HI p 0""'1::""v""'1::""'w""""'PM,,,_.1::N'""'-J' """•1""'•1""'11'"'<C""'>tJ""l""'i 1"""1 

Project Title IfflB&GA !CEWIRl\SWl)STMN INDUS'l'IU (Ll<I) NON -EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL RECORD Period ending 31 December 198 8 
I 

HQ 
l!tm US Doll,. P,0,/Shlpplng nocolvod Condi• 

Qty, 
Req. 

No. 
Qty. Unit Ooscription Equivalent Advice Aef, lion 

on Remarks 
Ael. Qty, M y hind 

11) 121 13) (4) 15) (6) 171 181 (9) (10) I 111 (121 (131 

l SET 'HIMMEL' PC-XT COLOUR COMPUTER 1t.99B.- MOD l<;>-G ~695 l 7 86 * 

1 EA 'BROTHER' TWIHRITER - 5 DOT MATRIX/ 
DISPLAY WHEEL PRINTER COMPLETE WY.TU 
TRACTOR FEED incl. " l 7 86 - -

1 EA et.rr SHEF.T FEEDER 
incl. II - l 7 86 -

87/1 1 EA OVERHEAD PROJECTOR ELMO AND SCREEN 428.- Lr 1 3 87 
HOD 19-7-~632 

* l"or cu11t.litl.u11, p.loil::.u.: rut:oL' l:.o l\1mox1•:;, 

l I 
! ......... " ~ •• l " ... 

~ 

' 



(Seo Loc12t'ion of' 
Equipments on 

C 
INDONESlA Annex A to Dl . t N r.1r1/INS/UG/1)2!) 

ountry Pro1ee n. - ---
INOUS'l'Rll\L ENTREPIU-:NEUN~ll 11' Ul~Vl~l..OPMr::N'l' 'l'llHOUGll 

Project Tith. LE."ll!N'.:I\ !)BWifASWAr,tM~ ItH>llli'J.'lU... • .U.Kil----

4 4 
Pago --- or 
Porlod oncJinu .} I DECEMBEIL!.2ll. 

UNITED NATIONS • N1\TIONS UN 111:9 

UNIT Mn NATION• INPUHTnlAI. UCYlrl.01'~1 l!NT FUIGANIP. ... TION 

NON - EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL RECORD 

HQ 
llom A~coived Q1y. 

"9q. Qty. Unit Doser ipl ion 
US Doller P.o.1s11111plno Condi• A1m1rk1 

No. 
on 

Rel. 
Ecwlvoh1n1 Aclvlco Roi, Oty, M y 1lon 

hind 

111 l2l Ill (4). (!i) IUI (7) 101 (9) (101 (11) (12) llll 

WE CERTIFY THAT THE QUANT.lTI~~ OF· NOH-EXPEi DABLE EQUIPI k!NT 

RECEIVED, LESS THE QUANTITIES OF HON-EXPENI ABLE EQUIPM ~NT 

WRI;l'TEN-OFF, REFLECt THE PHYSICAL COUNT OF THE lTEHS 0 ~ 111\ND 

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1988. 

UNl~ PROJ ~CT HI HACER 
/ .. ~···~· ... ......... 

J .c. Pl\NIS - CTI\ IHS/86/029 ' :;-:l[I/ _e;;.. Fll:DRUI RY 21 I 19 139 
0 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·?(." .. -... . . . DATE • , • , , , • . . . . . ' .. .... 

RESll ENT R .PRESE NTATl 

E • ~ .' • :".'~~? • ~ • ~~'.~".'::''.'. ~~~ • • • • .· 1~ 
"' 0 

COUH1 
trll:Dl\UI UY 21 I l~ D~ 

COVEi Nt-IENT ERP AR ... Dl\TE ' .•. I •• .... . . . ' I It I ---
I 
I 

' .• -I-•· •,al\ 41t\ •·• , .I\ ,,, 
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ANNEX A 

EQUIPMENT AT LKI JAKARTA OFFICE 

as per 31/12/19B8 



(I\) 

Country INDONESIA/ JAI<ARTA Prnil!Ct No, ~/IHS~_6/02;~.-
UNl1'EO Ni\'rlONS • Ni\TIONS UNIE::S 

1'11ae ol Ul'UT.:D NATION• INDU.,.ftlAI. DCYCl.Ol'M CNT O"OANICA't'IOl'I 

INot:STJUhL r.tlTREPRF.NEURSllil' !)!Nl~LO!>~U:N'l' 'l'll!-.C"\JC.ill 
Pro;ect Title LJMR&GA KQIUU\SWMTAAH ItlOUS'fRl (L)jl:) ' - l'eriod ending 31 DECE"4DER 1988 NON-EXPENDABLE rROPERTY CONTROL RECORD 

HQ. 

Req. 

"''· (1, 

80/1 

84/2 

82/l 

84/3 

"No. 

12t 

1 

1 

2 

4 

Qty. 

C3t 
2 

Unll 

C4t 

£A 

Ocscriplion 

15) 
VEHICLES 1 'l'OYO'l'l\ COl\ONl\ Dll:t.UXI~ :;;·:t:il\N 2(100 
MODEL RT 132R-'l'EKDS WITH ONE SPARE 'l'IJU: AND 
STANDARD TOOLS SET. 
CHASSIS NOS: R'l'J2~U09069 and R'1'1J2-009Ct25 
ENGINE NOS : lOH._l.~8933~ arid lOR-1908872 
REG NOS . : D-506-UX and B-1370-DX 

l El\ I V!::H.ICU:: ~ UOLO~N 'l'OH7\NA ~l::D/\N 8 L 197 !.i 
CHJ\SSIS NO.:UD1' 751514 

l I r:A 

1 I EA 

1 FA 
1 FA 
1 EA 
l EA 
1 EA 

l EA 

l EA 

ENGINE NO, : 2011 '):\0 
ROO.NO. : U-7Ca2!.ill-~U 

IBM.. TYPEWRITEJ\ 

APPLE III, 2651<. W. 'INTERNAL DISK DRIVE + 
129K RAM DISK FOR COMPl\R 
MONITOR III 
APPLE HARD DISK PROFILE II W. INTERFACE 
DISK DRIVE F. APPLE.III (2ND) 
EPSON D0'1' MATRIX PRINTER, FX 100 
APPLE III MINI·PACKAGE SERVICE 

VEHICLEi TOYOTA CORONA MARX.II SEDl\N 
CHASSIS N0'1 RX G0805689 
ENGINE NO : 21R 0317692 
REG. NO : u-1101-nx 

IBM 6705 SELECTRIC III 'rYPEWRITER, ENGL:CSH 
KEYBOl\RD, 15. 5" Cl\RJUl\CE . . 

l EA I IBM 65 ELECTRIC TYPEWRI'fER WITH ENGLISH 
KEYBOARD 

1 FA I RANK. XEROX MODEL 104 5 SYSTEM 3 Cl"'':::: CR :·:CT!'! 
SEMI-AUTOM1\'fIC OOCUHEN'f Fi::1ro1m+SOHTER 

US Doll• 
Equlvol1nl 

(G) 

15,000.-

!) , 5112 

1, 541. ~i 

3,700.-

249.-
2,175.-

465.-
1,340.-

355, .. 

P.O.IShlpplno 
AcJvlc1 Roi, 

(7) 

LJ.> 

1.1• 

LP 

15-4-0324 

- " -- " -- " "':"' - " -- ..... 
10,000 ... I MOD19-2-4S44 

7U'/, ·1~;. - I 15-4-0~200 

1,512.- - " -
7,815.- - " -

I Rocolvod I Condi· 
01y, I M I Y llon 

ca1 I (91 I c101 (11 I 

2 I 12 I 00 G 

1 1•rril11~1Cur.1.I- u 
eel f ·01n 
::;:r./:t m/7NOJO 

1 

l 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

12 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

7 

1 

1 I 1 

1 1 

8~ 

04 

84 
84 
84 
84 
84 

85 

BS 

es 

OS 

G 

G 

G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

G 

c 

G 

Oly, 
on 

hind 

(12) 

2 

Remark I 

(ll) 

rso (IJ'>provacl Sl\LE 
8 ~370 B~r ~17i/i~ 
MHtit\CJ N.o, 75 
but ot.\ll unod 
by DV/INS/06/029 
MOD 19 .. 0,.4662 

l I 'l'u IJ~ writ.ton ul!I: 
and sold (worn OUf 
A~e repor.t attachhd) 

.l ,.MOD, 19-2-4577 

l 

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

l 

l 

.1 

Tra.n•!•rred trom 
DP/INS/78/003 
July 1985 to 
INS/84/006 
project and 
still used b•1 
DP/INS/86/02Y 

car1 not be 
1 I openhd, 

"' "' 

--~------~~-----.l---------·-'-----------...-JL.....--l-..--1'----.L-~-L--~-'--~-------------



(A) 

lHDOHESIA I JAXARTA Page 2 of __ 2 ___ _ 

Period ending 31 DECEHDER 1988 

HQ 
11 .... US Dollar P,D,/Shlpplng Req. Qty. Unh Dcscriplion 

Equlvnlenl A\lvlce nel, Roi. 
No. 

(II 121 (3) (4). (5) \6) 17> 

7 2 .FJ\ 
CANON l'-1'121U 14 •ll.ll;l 'l'~i l'IU:N'l'l·:ll/l>.rn~•tJ\Y 
CALCULA'l'OR J'/(j 15-4-01200 

e 1 EA AMBASSADOR MODI«. 600 :!HM Pl\PER SllREDD!:I\ 43G.- - . -
04/4 1 1 El\ SllAIU» MOO&:;L S~'-760 co11rnR 1,GG!.1.- 15-il-01415 

1 SET 'HIMMEL 1 pC-')('l' COI.OUR COMPlll'ER '1,990.- MOD 19-6-5(195 .. " -
1 F.A 

w 
'BROTHER' 'l'\iINRI'l'ER - 5 l>OT H1\TRIX/ 

DISPLAY WHEEL PRIN'rlm C.'OMPLETI~ WI'l'll 
TMCTOR·FEEO incl - " -

1 EA cur. SHEJ!."l' PEED ER inc:l - " -
87/l l El\ OVERHF.l\U PHOJEC'l'QR l.U..MO /\ND SCHEl:~N * 428.- Ll.1 

a9/2 l !::I\ CO..a'AR LAU.."D.' VJ::mHON 2. l ·100.-

09/ l EA CANON l'C 70 MICl«lFIClll::. plu11 1:1c:c:us»oriuri 
4.000 

1S-9-042UK 
(details 48 per att~c:hod !JO) 

WE CERTI-FY THAT THE .OW\NTITIES OF NON.-E.'<PEND UILE E QUI P~E ~T 
RECEIVED, V..:iS THE QUl.N'l'ITIES OF NON-EXPEND \BLE EQUI PME rr 
WRITTEN-OF'&", REFLEC'r THE PHY SI CAI. COUN'l' OF ~HE ITEMS ON HAND 
AS AT :-J. DECEMBER 1988 ,/ . ' 

UNIO< PROO' EcT HJ NJ\GEl~ .... ~:~:. !~~!~.:. ~'"!'~. !~~{~~{?~? ... <~ /'' F~DHUJ\ ... DA'l'E. , , , , , • , 
t1 

_i/ -GOVEI INMl!:NT COUN': ERPA~ " P ." Sl\R'l'ONO - . DIUl::C'l'OR LKI · V1J.. I-Cl - Fli:DUU/\ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w • • • • - DATJ::: , , , , , ~ • 

UNITIJ:O NATIONS • NATIONS UNlri:S 

Ul"'ITKD l"'ATION• INDU9TIUA&. DCYCl.Of'M INT D"OA,..f'IA:rlON 

NON -EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL REC ORO 

Received Condi• 
01y. 

11on on Rom1rk1 
Qly, M ' "•"" 181 19) (10) (It, (121 (131 

2 1 85 G 2 

1 1 05 G i 
1 . 1 O!i (l l 

1 7 86 c; 1 

* 

1 7 86 c; l 

1 7 06 G 1 * 
l J 87 G ~· MOD-19-7-5632 

l G l 

l 6 yg G 1 

~y 28 19 •g . ... ' ' ' .... 
y 28 19 u .... • •• . ' ' . 

. 
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ANNEX B,C,D 

EQUIPMENT FF:OM PROJECTS 78/002 AND 85/037 

TO BE TRANSFERRED TO PEGIONAL OFFICES OF 

MEDAN, SAMARINDA, UJUNG PANDANG 



(B) 

Country lNDONESIA/U.PANDANG 
~oiect No. Dl'l'.lNSL'.Uul'.029 P1go l 

~ 
l 

~oject Title 

HQ 

""" Req. 
No. Ref. 

(1) (21 

84/31 1 I 

6 I 

7 I 

INDUSTRIAL ENTREPIIBNEURSHII' OJ::VELOl'l11!.NT 'IUNOUGH 
Ptricd ending 31 DECEHB!R 1988 .~B.'\GA KEWIRASWl\STAAN IHDUSTIU (J.t.:t) 

Qty. 

tl) 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 

P.O./Shl11t11nt 
Unit Description us Doll• 

rqulvaltnt Advice Rer. 

t4t. (5) (6) (7) 
.EA VEHICLES 1 SUZUKI SUPER JIMNY (JEEP) 

CHASIS N0.113423 ,ENGINE NO. 552809 

REG. NO. s-1soso-sa 9,852' LP I I I ... , IBM TYPEWRITER 1,541.S LP 

EA IBM 6705 $ELECTRIC III TYPEWRITER, 

ENGLISH KEYBOARD 151 5" 

CARRIAG&- f 787. 75 ' 15-4-01200 

I EA I REMlNG'l'ON".150. MANUAL TYPEWRITER WITH 15" 

CARRIAGE, ENGt.XS1t JCEYBOAIU> 297 ,66 1S-4":"0l200 

I EA I caNON P-1421 J) 14 IUCS·:tTS 

PRINTER/DISPLAY CALCULl\Toa iea B-4-0l20Q' 

WE CERTIFY THAT THB QUANTITIES OP NON-HXPEiDABLB EQUIPf.'1' 
RECEivED,.LESS THB QUMrrITIES OP NON-EXPEN ABLE EQUIPH 

WRITTEN-oFF' REFLECT nu:: PHYSICAL CCXJN'l' OF 'nm ITEMS 0 HAND 

UNITED NA~IO'NS • fV~TION• UNJE3. 

u .. rrMD NATION• INOUST"IAI. DCYCLOf'NCHT ~"GANIZATIO,. 

NON- EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL REC ORO 

Received Ort. Condi• I Rem1rkl 

"°" 
on 

Qty. M ' hind 

(0) (9) (10) (10 112, I .(13) 

1 121821 I' 1 I HOD 19-2-4577 
1 12 82 G 1 MOD 19-2•4577 

I 1 I 1 I 85 f G 

' 
l. 

1 1 

I 851 G 1 

l 85, "' l 1 c 1 VI 

AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1908. ~ 

GOVE~MENTtcoUN'JfERPARt •• .F.· •• s.AJtmtf> •• -•• 0.1.1\Eiqi;qf! .I:~\ ••••• ~~~I'=.... I DATE .1~1~1i114tl'~~ -~~, -~~~~ •. 
,T 

UNI041. rR~CT M .. Nl\GJ~r 

. / l ' " Y'/ ·" 
.. ~ =~:. ~~~~~.:. c:~. ~~~~~~~~~: ..... . L ..... 1.: .. /~·. :.·· .. 

. .•/ , 
..,...--::1 

Dl\'l'E .:~~~~~~.~~:.1?~?. 



(C) UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIES 

l>P/ INS, .• 6/029 
Country lHOOHESIA /MEDAN Project No. P1ge l of l UIUTICD NATtON• INOU9""1AI. DSYlll.O,NlllWT OMAPUSATIO,. 

l'l'ojec:t Title INDUS'fR:C/\L ENTREPRENl·:Ult81111' lll·:v1u.ol'irnN'I' 'I'llHOUGH F'criod ending 31 L>£CEH8£R 1988 NON- EXPENDABLE PROPERTY CONTROL RECORO. 
U.'t1R~GA KEWIR1\S~l\STA.'\N ll~nll~TR.l !J,Y.T\ · 

HQ ,,_ us Doll• l',0,/Sl'llPOl"I Received Condi• 
Aeq. 

No. 
Qty. Unit Description fqulvalent Advice,..,, Oty. I ,,. I ., tlon ..... 

m (2) (JJ (4). t5t (6) (7) tat I 19t ; 11ot (11) 

1 EA VEHICLES a SUZUKI SUPER JIHNY (JEEP) 

CHASS IS NO. ll 3418 ,ENGINE N0.552777 

REG NO •. ~~ '/6303-50 I 9,0S2:i: 

' 
LP 11 1121 a21. .r 

l I EA I IBM 'l'YPEWRITER 
1,541.S. LP l 12 e2 r 

84/3 I l I l EA IBM 6705 SELECTRIC III TYPEWRlTER, 

ENGLISH KEYBOARD 15,S" 

CARRIAC& I 181. 1s I 1 s-4-01200 I i I i I os I r 

6 I l f EA t REHlNG'rott 150 Ml\NUAL TYPEWRITER WITH"lS" 

CARRIAGE ENGLtSH KEYBOl\P.D I 297,GG I is-4-01200 I 1 I 1 I es I p 

7 I l I EA • CANON P-1421 I) 14. DIG1.TS 

~\.INTER/OISPLAt CAL~Toa· I 198 I 15-4-0llOO' · 1 ,. I J [ f\.'i I c· 

~ C~RTIJ'Y THAT TH2 QU~ITIES OP NON-EKPE~DABLS EQUIP~EN"l' 

P.ECEIVED •. LES~ THB QUAN'rITIES OF NON-EXPENdABLB EQUIPMJH.r 

WRITTmf-oFP, REFLECT 'l'HK PHYSICAL COONT OF !THE ITEMS 01 

.... .... 31 DlCEMBER 1998. L;--~ 

COVEft.lMENTICOUN'JIERPARt ••• ~\.~~~~~9.~.9J~~~9~.~~~••••••••••••••j••••••••• --, .-I ,, . / / ,...,. 
J.C. PANIS - CT/\ INS/86 029 . ,_;.;~/~ ••••••••••••••••.••••••••• ( •••••••• /. .,,,(.. c: • •'• •.••• 

' .. ---/!) 
/1.• I 

• 'I 

UN!f'ld PROJl:CT M~AGER 

... 

HAND 

DATE •• riadu~12s.~iass. 

D/\'l'E •• ~~~,J~~~n ?~, 1 ~ ?~? 

Qty. 
an I Rem1rk1 

"end 

.112t I (13) 

I ~ I MOD 19.,.2•45.!T.7 

HOD 19-2-4577 

I i. 

I 1 

I i I "' "' 



(D) 

Country lNDOHEStA/~~DA Project No. DP/IN~1 136/0~9 Page l al __ 1 ___ _ 

Project Tille TNUIJS'l'RU\J. [•!N'l'REP.RIDU!llltr.llJI' .n!Nf!l.OL'Ml·:N'J' 't'llHOIJl:ll 'flbriod ending 31 DECF.:MDER 1988 
ll·~l M:.I\ Y.R\"J:Rl\f.l'll\S'l'l'J\N lNnUS'l'lU I LKI) - . 

HQ ,,_ us Doll• P.O./Shlpglr.g Req. °"'· Unit Description ..... rqul,,alent Ad,,lct Aet. ..... 
Ill 12> 13) (4t. (5) (6) (7) 

l EA VEHICLES t SUZUKI SUPER JlMHY (JEEP) 

CHASSIS N:>,113420 ,ENGINE NO. 5$2784 

REG NO. D-76302-SQ 9,asz·;: LP 

1 EA IBM TYPEWRITER 1,541.S LP 
84/l l l EA IBM 6705 SELECTRIC III TYPB WRITE!\ 

ENGLISH KEYBOARD 15,S" 

CARRIAGE. 78~.75 15-4-01200 
6 l EA REMINGTON' 150 MANUAL .TYPEWRITER wxm:15• 

CANU AGE, ENGLXSH KEYBOARD 297,66 15-4:..01200 

1 l EA ~Cit P...1421 D 14 mIG~TS 

'RIN'1'i'1DisPLAY ~CUUTOR. ' 188 15-4-01200 

NB CERTIFY THA'.1,' TllB QUANTITIES OP NON-l~XPEt DABLB EQUIP~ Oft' 

RECEIVED,. LESS 'l'llB QUJ\N-tI'rIES OP NON.,;EXPENI ABLB EQIJIPMI IN'r 

WRITTEN-OFF, REFLECT THE PHYSICAL CCCJN'l' OF 'l'HB ITEMS C» HAND 

AS A'r 31 DECEMBER 1988. l 
~ F. SARTONO . - DI REC'l'Olt LKI '~ 

i--- l:'EDR 
GOVEf ~M.ENT COUN'l ERPAR ..•.•...•..••................••• ......... •..•..... DATE•••••• 

J 

. /' ?" 
PROJ ~CT M \NAGEi J,C, PANIS - CTA INS/86/029 ~/~~ l>A'L'I~ FEB!' UNID4 ................................. ... / . . ..... 

~ .. 
·p~·/ 

.. ;'f 

UNIT&D'NATIONS • NATION• UNIES 

UHITICD NATION8 IHOU8TIUAI. D&VSLOf'W •NT Oi'GAH111AT..:tN 

NON- EXPENDABLE PROPERn CONTROL RECORD 
-Received Qty. 

Condi• . Rem1rkl tlon °" (Jty. .. ' fiend 

(8) (9) (10) '"' (12) (13) 

l 12 82 G l HOD 19•2·4~77 

1 '12 82 G 1 MOD 19•2•4577 

1 1 85 G 1 

1 1 as. G l 

1 t 85 "' L "" 

JARY 28, ~989 .... • e. I ..... 
~1\RY 28, L989 . .... . ... . ..... 



{(.~~ UNIOO 
·~ PROPERTY SURVEY BOARD - 68 

CASE REPORT ANO RECOMMENDATION 
/PIH# nMI instrucrions on nwru Jidd 

FIRST PART TO BE COMPLETED BY ORIGINATING OFFICE 

1. Originuing Oflice IDfB!GA KQIIBA§!iASTAAN INDUSTRY - JAJ(ART!\ O~fTCE 

PS8 C.W No.: 

2. Field Projecu: No. nplINSf86/02'i. 0ngotng)(Tobe completed -------------...... Completed C 

3. O&Nntily 4. Description 5. ldentific:at_ion 

1 EA VEHICLE: HOIDEN TORANA SfDAN 

6. Yur of purchase 7. Unitvalue 

_ ___!2?5 USSS,542 
8. T ot.11 ~.alue 

US$5,542 

SL 1975. CHAS§IS NO.llllP 751514, 

ENGINE N0.2811930, REG NQ.B-76254-58 _____ _ 

9. Nature of lllh•Y case 

~Wear 
a Scheduled replacement 
a Surplus 
0 Loss 
0 Dam1ge 
0Theft 
0 Vehicle ICCident 
0 Inventory disaepincy 

0 O&her (spedfyJ 

12. Summary 

10. Reconvnended dilposition 
(al Repair: _Estimated cost S ,,, 
Cbl Disposal by: 

0 Transfer 
a Destrvciion 
0 Re-use of pans 
0 Discard 
)lSe11 (estimated valuel S 
. 0 Trade-in (est. valu1I S 
D Othes (lpecifyl 

ABOVEMENTIONED PROPERTY IS WORN OUT AND BEY~D REPAIR, 
(CAR BUILT IN 1975) AND BROKEN DOW"N SINCE ONE YEAR. 

11. Recommended f'inancial mc:ionsibility 

)QUNIDO 
u United Nations 
j Staff r:1ember 
0 Chher (specify) 

~}/ 
Requesiini;Offlcer J.C. PANIL~M'°/~ide CTA-INS/86/029 De:. FEB.28.89 

.. · ,,,/'1 ------------
- I/ 

SECOND PA 'IT TO BE COMPLETED IY pSB 

Da11 

RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVED BY 

PSS •s>e>roval nolilitd 10 ------------ for "ammiual to.Originatint Ollie• ----------



GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETING CASE REPORT * 

ORIGINATING OFFICE: 

Plusc note: 

Cal More thari bne i1em of property may be lisled on the same form only when the lbtun of U. MK"Y case. the 
m:ommcnded disposition and ttie nc:ommended financial rnponsibiliw .c the same tor aH items. 

(bl If space is nufflcienl in My fiction of the form. submit ihe required information • aft l(lnlX attKhed to each copy of 
the form. . 

lcl Any other auachmmu. such as OOlic:e nporu and 1ta•menu of wiuwsws. may be submtlled in oripW antt. provided 
they are in English or French. DodMtlenu in other languages must be accompanied by a .,...lion.. 

ldl Where information requested is ncii ippliable. insert NIA. 

1. ORIGINATING 6~FICE: Specify oipftiution. unit a·nd 
location. 

2. FIELD PROJECTS! Fill in requested infonnation. If 
recommendation :onam1 prOjea "'9ic:fe1 please note 
that wehides P"'chased for the local tlarisponalion require
menu of proiect staff (expen Smponent1 should 
normaHy. when n0 lonr-r required by the project,, be 
tr1nsfened to ~ther prCJiect in the.,. .. or sold. and the 
proceeds credited to the project. When it is recommended 
that loal uanspon wehides be handed o'f'tl' to 1he 
Government. confirmation mun be provided in the 
iustifiation. 111 that the Ythicl1 is essential to 
government continuation of the project; and 121 that no· 
project i;i the aru has need lor this vehicle. 

l. QUANTITY: lndi:ate the number of inms for disposition 
in each desoiptm category. 

4. DESCRIPTION: Give short description of the property 
(e.g. "typewriter: Remitlgton Mocfel 543A"": .. desk. 
executive. wooc1·. ·automobae. R1na&llc 16TL ,. 

5. IDENTIFICATION: list mM1Ufactiftt;1 serial number 
(fOt vehides. the chassis numbeJI. If none, list 
identification number used in unn1d Nations rwconh. if 
such exists. 

6. YEAR OF PURCHASE: Indicate yur prcpcny was 
purchased (i.e. riceiwed from wendotl. · 

7. UNIT VALUE: If quM11i1y is more ....... one. indic:aw unit 
con,111ime of purchase. as lhown in lnnntory rccordL 

8. TOTAL VALµE: Indicate tolll cost at lime of purchase 
of lhe full qiilntity listed under lwrn 3, as shown in 
inven1QtY records. 

9. NATURE OF SURVEY CASE: Chick appropriate box 
and elaborate as ntCHHry under SectlGn 12. 

~O. RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION: 
Cal REPAIR: Give estimated cost of 'epair. 
(bl DISPOSAL: Check approprlaw box and include 

information n required. DESTRUCTION is 
limited 10 mnrrials or property of a special 
nature IUCh as postage sumps. fugs. anvnu· 
nitions, coding machines •cc.. the disposal of 
which ncceaitatn their physical clestruction. 
Dl!iCARD is used fu mac.rials which an be 
ahrown sway. NOTE: F0t ~truction, Discatd 
« T,_fe,, fulC iustificacion must be giwn in 
Section 12. 

11. RECOMMENd~b FINANCIAL ftESPONSIBILITY: 
Check ,ppropi'iiie bo11 10 indica11 tltlif should bear the 

financial rcsponsibiliiy (•-.Pt in casn of wnr, scheduled 
replac=ment or ~lusi. · 11\ddibonaly. in Section 12. 
explain reason for recommendation. 

12. SUMMARY OF CASES! Describe cimamstances and. if 
applic:ible. give a surnniat\< of inwestigalion a detailed 
below. Elaborate die recommendation to the extent 
necessary for complete darlti 
for VEHICI e ACCIDENT cAsES: Specify the purpose 
of the journey; lnctiating dUrly whither or not it - for 
official business. Pro.ndc icll details of the c:ircurnsUncrs 
surrounding the ac:ident (1.g. weather and road 
conditions. driver°s phvsecal condition, condition of 
equipment ct::.) and surnmari:re the safient poinu made by 
penons. witnesses and intestignon inYOhed. Also attach 
sifned 5'it1mer.u of peraons Involved. sl;:ttd s:atemenu ol . 
witnesses and police ,.oort when a.rai~ble. Make 
RCOmmcndation 11 to fiult and as to any financial 
assessment which should be made against a staff member 
ci other party. trl idditlan; the rationare underlying lhi1 
reconitnendation dt0uld be presented. 

hr LOSS. THEFT ar bAMAGE CASES: Provide fun 
details in the case, sunvriai'lzl119 1he salient Pc>ints made by 
penons, witnesses and lhftstigators irwoiweci and indica· 
ting who was responsible_. Whether there - negligence 
and what effort was midt lll heaver the lost or stolen 
property. Where applicable 1nd available anad\ poCice 
report. signed sucemcnu of persons and any wiuwsses 
involved, United Neticins Security RePOtt cac. Make 
rcc0inmcnd11ion as tO faUl1 and 11 10 any financial 
assessment which should be made against a 1t1ff member 
or 01her piny. In ldditiori. the rationale underlying this 
recommendalion shCNld '" presented. 
For WEAR, SURPLUS. REPLACEMENT. INVENTORY 
DISCREPANCY or OTHER CASES: Give 1 brief 
explanation . to subsuritliw the rccommend11ion for 
disposal. wi\c,. item Ii idr SALE, slate who will pay 
customs ~ics, if any. 

ORIGINATING OFFICES: Requesaing Official ~ 
d11e, sign and fOfWard compf111d form and atuchmenu. 
in original and one copy tO the UNIDO ProP«ny Surwty 
Board lhtough the Cliilf of UNIDO Inventory Conuol 
Unia in rcspcCI of Vilrina hadquattets and dvough 1he 
Head of UNIDO Purchnl llftd Conllact Sefvicll in respect 
ol all field oroj1cts cxeccn.ct by UNIDO. In the case of 
field proiecu eaecuc.d by Uniced Nalions Orf1"iUL1ons 
111d Uni as, the forms mq be scnc dirtcdy to 1he ~cretlfY 
of the UN' 1)0 Prc:-pcrty Sumy Board. 

* These guidelines also refer to all other following case reports and recommendations. 



UNIOO 70 
PROPERTY SURVEY BOARD 

CASE REPORT ANO :lECOMMENDATION 
(PIN• nMI imlTVCfions on~ JideJ 

FIRST PART TO BE COMPLETED BY ORIGINATING OFFICE 

PS8 Use No.: 

1. ~igiMti,. Office I..EMBM;A ICEWIRASWASTAAN INDUSTill - SA.'lARINDA REGIONAL OFFICE 

2. Field Proiecu: No. pp/INS/86/;>29()ngoins 'Ill' To be completed -------..,....-----"" ..... , Completed [ 

3. Quantity 4. Description 5. ldmtif"ation 
l D . CAN0H P-1421 D 14 DIGITS PRINTER/ 

6. Ye11 of purchne 7. Unit nlu« 
1~85 US$ 188 

8. Tow w11luc 
US$ 188 

DISPLAY CALCULA'l'OR (PO/Shipping 

advice Ref.15-4-01200). 

9. NalUfe of suney case 

aw_. 
10. Aeconncnded d"npos0tion 
l•I Repair: &limaled ant S ., 

11. Rccommeudcd f"inancial responsibility 

);!{VNIDO 
a Scheduled replKtment 

a Surplus 
Ji(Loss 
C Ounage 
CThett 
0 Vchida ICCident 
a lrwcntory discrepancy 
0 Ocher lspedfyJ 

12.Summary 

lbl Disposal by: 
C"Tr.,.fer 
0 Dauuction 
0 Re-uscofpal'U 
0 Discard 
0 Sale (estimated YIM) $ 
O T,_.in (aL nlUc) S 
0 Othc' (specify! 

a United Nations 
C Suff member 
a 01hcr (specitvJ 

Durinq the CTA's mis~ic~ to Eamari;.da or. 22 Febr~ary 1989, 
Mr. · Hcrmn (Heac of KA:.-t·:tL - Departuoent of Industry, Regional 
office Sai:iarind.a), declared that the above:lentioned property 
was never recei~ed and should be. considered as lost. 

CTA-INS/86/029 Diu Feb.28.1989 
-------------~---

, Ii 
SECOND l'ART TO BE COMl'LETEO BY ess 

o ... 

RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVED BY 

PSI approval notified 10 ------------- for transmittal t::>.Originatint OHic1 ----------
D•H 



LIST OF PROPERTY IN REGIONAL OFFICES 

TO BE TRANSFERRED 

TO GOVERNMENT 



72 ~ UNIOO 
·~ PROPERTY SURVEY BOARD ...,..._. 

CASE REPORT ANO RECOMMENOA TION 
fP,.•~ nad insuur:tions on ~ sidd 

FIRST PART TO BE COMPLETED BY OR/GINA TING OFFICE 

PSB Catt No.: 

1. Originating Office IEMBAGA KEWIRASWASTAAN INDUSTRI - REGIONAL OFFICES (MEDAN, SAMARINDA,U.PANDAN• 

2. Field Proiects: No. INS/861°29 Ongoing Ji( To be completed Completed ( 
Ccl•t•l 

3. Quantity 4. Description 

3 EA VEHICLES: SUZUKI 

SUPER JIMNY (JEEP) 

9. Nature of survey case 

·a wear 
a Scheduled replacement 
a Surplus 
a Loss 
0 Dam.ge 
0 Theft 
0 Vehicle accident 
0 Inventory discrepancv 
0 Other {specify) 

12. Summary 

5. Identification 6. Year of purchase 
CHASSIS NOS:al3423, 1982 
l.a.3418, 113420. 
ENGINE NOS :552809 •------
552777, 552784. 
REG.NOS:B-75050-58, 
5-76303-58 and 
B-76302-58. 

7. Unit value 8. Total value 

US$9,852.- US$29,556.-

10. Recommended disposition 
(11 Repair: Estimated cost S ., 

11. Recommended financial responsibility 

Cbl DispoAI by: 

~ransfer 
a OestrUCtion 
0 Re-use of paru 
0 Discard 
0 Sale (estimated value) S 
0 Trade-in (est. value) S 
0 Other (specify) 

}la UNIDO 
O United Nations 
0 Staff member 
0 Other (specify) 

THOUGH THE REGIONAL OFFICES OF MEDAN, SAMARINDA AND UJUNG PANDANG ARE NO 
LONGER OPERATED AND CONTROLLED BY THE HEAD OFFICE IN JAKARTA, THESE OFFICES 
STILL CO-OPERATE WITH THE PROJECT AND THEREFORE STILL NEED THE EQUIPMENT 
PROVIDED '.l'O ENSURE SMOOI·H CONfiJ.lruATlON OF 'I-iiE t-ROJECT. 

Requesting Officer J. C. PANIS 

/~/ .J/ 
l/~'1 -/-./ Title __ c_T_A_-_I_N_s_/_B_6_/_0_2_9 ____ Date FEB. 28. 1989 
.. /·' . _,, 

// 1' 
SECOND PART TO BE COMPLETED BY- PSS· 

RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVED BY 

StCHl•ry. Propcrcv Surwy Bo.,d 

PSB approval nocified en ------------- for transmittal tr,. Originacin9 Office ----------
0•11 



-· 

.. 

.. 

CASE REPORT AND RECOl\l'¥~"'D-~ TION 
(PIH# n«I insuuctions on n~ sidd 

FIRST PART TO BE COMPLETED BY ORIGINATING OFFICE 

PSB~No.: 

t. OrigiNting Office LEMBAGA ICEWIRASWASTAAN INDUSTRI-REGIONAL OFFICES (MEDAN,SAMARINDA, U.PANDANG] 

2. Field Projects: No. INS/86/029 Ongoing l{To be completed Completed [ ...... 
3. Quantity 4. Description 

3 EA 

3 EA 

IBM TYPEWRITERS 

IBM 6705 SELECTRIC 

III TYPEWRITERS 

ENGLISH KEYBOARD 

15.5" CARRIAGE 

5. Identification 

MOD 19-2-4577 

15-4-01200 

6. Year of purchase 

1982 

1985 

1. Unit value 8. Total value 

US$1,541.5 US$4,624.5 

US$ 787.75 US$2,363.25 

9. Nature of survey case 

OWe1r 

10. Recommended disposition 
(al Repair: Estimated cost S ., 

11. Recommended fiMncial responsibility 

0 Scheduled replacement 
a Surplus 
a loss 
0 Damage 
0 Theft 
0 Vehid1 ICCident 
0 Inventory discrepancy 
0 Other (specify) 

12.Summary 

(bl Disposal by: 
Rf Transfer 
a Destruetion 
0 Re-use of parts 
0 Discard 
a Sale (estimated value) s 
0 Trade-in (est. value) S 
0 Othei (specify) 

'l(UNIDO 
0 United Nations 
0 Staff member 
0 Other (specify) 

THOUGH THE REGIONAL OFFICES OF MEDAN, SAMARINDA,AND UJUNGPANDANG ARE NO 
LONGER OPERATED AND CONTROLLED BY THE HEAD OFFICE IN JAKARTA, THESE OFFICES 
STILL CO-OPERATE WITH THE PROJECT AND THEREFORE STILL NEED THE EQUIPMENT 
PROVIDED TO ENSURE SMOOTH CONTINUATION OF THE PROJECT • 

. , 
/:> .,,: 

-
_______ .-..,('_,../.,/LI ... ,,,_·~-~:'- _,T. itle CTA - INS/86/029 Requesting Officer J • c. PANIS r ~ 

-~"'// 

FEB.28.1989 
Date--------

_, ~ 

SECOND PART TO BE COMPLETED BY PSS 

0111 

RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVED BY 

S1crt11tV, ''°"''IY Survey Board 

Ol11cwr of Admi11i111a11011 

PSS 1pproval no1ifi1d 10 ------------- for tr1nsmiua1 10.0rigin1cing Office ----------
0111 



74 ~ UNIOO 
~ PROPERTY SURVEY BOARD 

CASE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 
/PIH# nMI inrrtuctions on,...,._ Mk} 

FIRST PART TO BE COMPLETED BY OR/GINA TING OFFICE 

PSBC..No.: 

t. Originating Office LEMBAGA KEWIRASWASTAAN INDUSTRI-REGI OOAL OFFICES (MEDAN, SA"IARINDA, U. PANDANG) 

2. field Proiects: No. op IINS/86 /029 Ongoing \Ii To be completed ------------, .... , 
3. Quantity •. Oacr~tion 5. Identification 6. v ... of purchase 7. Unit Qlue 8. Totalwalue 

US$892.98 3 EA REMIHGTON 150 MANUAL 15-4-01200 1985 US$297.G6 
TYPEWRITERS WITH lS• 

..c!\RRI!GE. EHGI.ISH 

KEYBOARD 

3 EA CANON P-1421 D 14 15-4-01200 
b!Gits PRINTER/ 
DISPIAY CALCULATORS -------~ 

9. Na\ure of survey case 

awur 
a Scheduled replacement 
a Surplus 
a Loss 
0 Damage 
OTheh 
0 Vehicle ICCident 
0 Inventory discrepancy 
0 Other (specify) 

12.Summary 

10. Recommended disposition 
(al Repair: Estimated cost S .,. . 

tbl Disposal by: 

~Transfer 
a Destruction 
0 Re-use of paru 
0 Discard 
0 $aJe (estimated YllueJ $ 
a TradHn (est. YllU•I s 
a 01her (specify) 

1985 US$188 US$564 

11. Recommended f"tnancial responsibility 

iiJUNIDO 
OUnilldNations 
0 Suff member 
a 01her CspecityJ 

THOUGH THE REGIONAL OFFICES OF MEDT\l-1, 51':.\ARINDA ANO UJUNG PANDANG ARE NO 
LONGER OPERATED AND CONTROLLED BY THE HEAD OFFICE IN JAKARTA, THESE OFFICES 
STILL CO-OPERATE WITH THE PROJECT AND THEREFORE STILL NEED THE EQUIPMENT 
PRCNIDED TO ENSURE SMOOTH CONTINUATIOO OF THE PROJECT. 

-, 
' / 

Requesting Officer J.C. PANIS 

.. / a/ I Ti•·· _CT_. _A_-_I_N_S,;.../_8_6/_0_2_9 ___ _ 
./ .; I·-/' 

Dita FEB.28. 89 

//:.. 
SECOND PART TO BE COMPLETED BY PSS 

RECOP.IMENOATION 

SecHtlfY, Proptny SlllWY lard 

APPROVED BY 

Datt DlteclOf of Adlnini1trt1ion 

PSB 1pprova1no1ifi1d10 ----------- for t<1nsmiU1l 10.0riginHint Qffic1 ----------
Datt 
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ANNEX IX 
======== 

LIST OF BOOKS ~ PUBLICATIONS 
PURCHASED/SUBSCRIBED BY PROJECT INS/86/029 

Pag~ 1/1 
c:======:==-==-=-zs-z:arncs=-=smm.samm:===:===-==•=====~--===== 

DATE D E S C R I P T I 0 N USS 

-------- ----------------------------------------------- ---~---

16/6/88 Subscription of •THE ECONOMIST SPECIAL OFFER" 70.83 
24/6/88-17/6/89 

22/7/88 Subscription of "INDONESIA COMMERCIAL NEWS- 111.77 
LETTER" 

30/7/88 Subscription of "BUSINESS NEWS" for July 88 17.75 

26/8/88 Subscription of "BUSINESS NEWS" 71.01 
from September to December 88 

31/8108 Sui::.-=.cription of "BUSH.iESS NEWS" for August 88 17.75 

22/11/88 Subscription of "FOREIGN SCIENCE MAGAZINE" 22.96 
for DATA BANK 

01/2/89 STATISTIC OF EXPORT - 1987 17.40 

20/3/89 Reference Book - STATISTIC OF SOUTH SUMATRA 15.95 

24/3/89 Reference Book - STATISTIC OF NORTH SUMATRA 13.42 

24/4/89 ' DIRECTORY OF AUSTRALIAN MINING & 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT ~ SERVICES, 1989 

11/5/89 

25/5/89 

26/5/89 

21/6/89 

MAC RO THESAURUS 

Subscri'ption of INDONESIAN COMMERCIAL 
NEWSLETTER <ICN> Edition No.25 to 48 
April 89 - M~ch 90 

EIU <The Economist Intelligence Unit> -
INDONESIA TO 1991, Can Momentum Be Regained 

Subscription of •THE ECONOMIST SPECIAL OFFER" 
24/6/89 - 17/6/90 

2.86 

30,00 

125.79 

200.00 

69.47 

·=====·=·===========·-··=------=-···==··--~=-··=·=-----------ft•••• 
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---
The Jakarta Post 

---- ----- - -

D~velopment ~ichotomy 
BusiMssaaan ~bas Or ~ ·. lea Probibitiv:e to ··ind~ • 

Golbr cqanmticm conduded eratiou. But the impact ~ the 
after a three-day workshop OD ref- meuuftS OD the stimula· 
Indonesia's economic _:tuation tioG ol economic development • 
arl)'thiswakthatthewidepp ·outside Java has not. been u 

. in the s&ace ot dnelopment ~ positive u Upected. · . 
twftn Java and the outer islandS • To make those refonQ 
is - ol the snain sbortcominp - _,.. effective in ·~ 
ot the coun&r)'"s economic de- ~-WC activities OI\. · 
velopmenL Even thouch the con- the outer islands, aotabl)' Swna~. 
dusiOD is by PO mans -. lllf! n, lf.alimantan, Sulawai. Irian 
blunt reiterl&lon or the bitter fact.· Jaya and, several islands in the 
shows that &he iAue bas not Moluccas,. the I~ appa
simply been ICttPted u an unav- rent1y· needs to tUe bolder in-· 
oidable phenomenon, oven the .itiatifts recaidinl the construe- . · 
concentration o( most or the lion ol basic inttastructures and 
population on Java island. the decentraliution ol the licens-. 

It is indeed ironic that the outer ·in& and -.dministratiw system. 
islands. whlc:b account ror the Despite ... the severely limited 
bulk ol Indonesia's roreip U• financinl capability ol the 109· 
chance earninlS (flom oil, ps. anment, a rearralllinc or spend-

' fish. plantation commodities and in& priorities would likely still be· 
wood> are lapinl rar behind JaV. able to incleue the pace ot infra. 
with reprd &o the development struclW'e development outside 
ol economic infiutrqctures. To a Java. · • · • 
ceiWn ~ it bas been quite However; both the reform 
sensible ror She ICIWl1UlleDl to meas\Ol'IS and accelerated de
pay more aJ&ention to the most vek,mmd or infrastructures 
populous isl.and. But the hi&h could become truly effectiw only · 
speed operations or the "devtiop- if they are supplemei\ted by de
ment en&ine" in Java have lured centraliDtion or the licensinl 
away many s-lented and entrep- and administrative system. The 
reneurially-«iented people .from centralized system has not only 
the outer islands, thereby causiJI& ~unced companies from set. 
those .i-eas w lose their bri&hlfil cina up busincDcs outside Java 
sons and dauJhters, who are ac- but also ron:ed the ones based on 
wally needed to spearhead \be the outer islands to establish of. 
development or their' areas. · . fices in Jakana or to spend a 
· The covemment has in faCl considerable amount or money 
introduced aevual policies de- on business travel to the capital 
sicned specially to stimulate ci:y, thereby increasinc their 
economic aciivities <'Utside Java. overhead costs.. · · · 
Before 1984, for example, invest· ·· We acknowledce that the re
ment·projec:ta located on the ou~ · quiRd clecentraJization involves 
er islands were eranteci tax holi- a delicate process and should be· 
C:.:; !a;:±:.iu c! ~r :.:. !i.:: >·c.6..-s c:Jr.d:.:ete~ ;.-ai:~a!!y be:a~ :i 
(but the . iax incentive • was necessitates the sharin& or power 
abolished in 1984 by the next tax. between· the difler t levels or 
laws). However, those policies covemment and m&) also cause 
have not been very effective due c:onllicts or interests between the 
to inadequate infrastructures out- Ministry or Home Affairs which 
side Java and the centraliDtion oversees u,. local 1ovemments 
or licensina administration in and the other ministries which 
Jakarta, and because most in- operate omen in the provinces. 
dustrial enierprises built before or more importance, lbouch, is 
the early i1180s were oriented that the process should be man
heavily to I.he domestic market qed in a coru:iscent manner 
and therefore preferred to locate throuch concrete measures to im
their plants iri Java where most or prove the institutional capability 
the consumera are concentrated. or lhe local 1ovemments and to 

The series . or . dereculatory restruct\lre the flnancial bala.,ce 
measures and bureaucratic re- between the caatnl and local 
forms launched 1ince 11185 should (provincial) 1ovemment1. Con- . 
actually ~. ttw pros~ or . sistency is reemphasized here be
economic development on the cause tJ1e various ministries still 
o..iter 11la"ldl.J!'!lch. more pr~mil- ha"'.e a ~~ to stimllhell 
in&. Moreover. SUICe qwte a . their. provincial . omca even 
nurr.ber or pew invniment pro- tboush Presicie'!t Soeharto cJear. 
jecU are oriented to the expori 11. stated ii) his National Day 
market, the disadvan~ or the . Address ~n _Aul- 14, 1888 that 
10w popuwiior• denS1ty on Ute Aecentralization ii one ol the ma. 
outer islands should now become jor taska r°!' the cominl. years. 

ANNEX 10 
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ANNEX XII 
H1STORV OF THE PROJECT 
·===-=-====·========== 

•This project has had a difficult history, both in the form 
of its direct predecessor, DP/INS/85/037, and the indirect 
forerunner, DP/INS/78/002". Thus start the general comments end 
suggestions 1n&de by the UNIDO Evaluation Staff on the CTA Project 
Performance Evaluation Report <PPER> dated 15 l'lay 1989, from 
which is quoted that •the project cannot be expected to make any 
significant contribution unless the Government removes any 
uncertainty about the continuity and strengthening of LKI 
activities." As rightly stressed by ODG/EVAL, •Government 

·budgetary allocation problems have plagued t.his project, as well 
&s its predecessor phase". 

A. PROJECT DP/INS/78/002 

In his terminal report dated 31 October 1985, the CTA 
was proud to mention that •despite the absence of a suitable 
permanent counterpart structure with which to link the 
project, there now exists a national talent bank of 7 Senior 
staff, 1 intermediate staff and S trainees who under 
continuing guidance will become valuable assets in any 
future counterpart organization •••• • In the utilization of 
project results the CTA considers as "an important resource" 
<and the result of the project>" the group of national staff 
who have been trained to the point where they will be able 
to m•ke veluable contribution, under continuing UNIDO 
guidance and advice, to the project objectives." In his 
summary of the factors affecting effective utilization of 
results he refers to the need to establish a · suitable 
counterpart organization •• staffed by competent and well 
motivated national staff •••• " and concludes "bearing all 
these elements in mind it can be seen that 3 - 4 years is a 
short time in which to see some clear impact of the 
project." 

Again, the report conclusions put forward that "the 
poor quality of national staff, their inexperience in 
carrying out studies and reporting on them led to the need 
to prepare and conduct • number of speci&lly designed 
training programmes to accelerate their development •••• " 

Then, among many others, are mentioned •the budgetary 
problems with gov~rn~ent - and reluctance of UNDP to meet 
shortfall• •though it is appreciated afterwa,.ds that "UNDP 
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providing funds Nhen the government budget Nas exhausted Mas 
of great assistance to the project•. 

Worth quoting <because also relevant to project 
DP/INS/86/029> · •the fact that this project terainates on 31 
December 1985 Nhile personnel on government budget, in all 
offices, continue until 31 t1arch 1986, 11akes for a confusing 
situation, as no international experts are available to 
guide national staff and the latter are not ready t.o act in 
complete independence.• 

The 
project 
December 
someti•e 

recoauaer\dations ·•take into account the present 
as an entity in its °""" right, terminating on 31 
1985, and its successor.project Nhich Nill commence 
in 1986 and Nill run for 3 years.• 

•tn view of the probl~ms resulting from shortfalls in 
the government budget, and UNDP·s reluctance to 111eet these, 
it is recommended that..... agreement is reached prior to 
the next phase, clearly establishing the basis on which UNDP 
would be prepared to supplement the government budget when 
this becomes necessary. •. 

"In view of the problems encountered as a result of 
inaction by government providing a suitable permanent 
counterpart organization, it. is recommended that ••••• a 
suitable institutional framework able to absorb the 
personnel assessed as being compete~t and capable for 
continuing the work of the project, be nominated ••••• • 

• •••• For the next phase, it is recommended that ••• most 
careful thought be given to the whole question of how the 
next phase should be introduced and aanaged, t.o the point of 
considering an interim organization for a period of one year 
to allow time for a strengthened counterpart. organization to 
be developed.... The advantage of such an arrangement would 
be.... simplification of government funding, in that 
existing budgets would apply, and no new budgets would be 
sought.• 

The CTA•s vi..,. concur with the Evaluation Hission 
Report dated 6 June 19~, from which, at. t.he risk of being 
accused of redundancy, is d.-d appropriate to quote 1 

1. Weaknesses pinpoint.cl by the evaluators 

•The·project is attached tat.he Bureau of Planning 
in th• Depart .. nt of Industry and does not have a 
perman~nt statu• or a separate ;overnment budget. The 
national staff is recruited on the basis of one-year 
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renewable contracts. Regular government employees are 
not included. The project team has from the beginninq 
worked parallel with, but not as a part of _existin~ 

government stuctures. Institution building, i.e. the 
transfer of know-how to the government, can only be 
very li~ited under.these circumstances." 

•Persistent problems in recruitment and quality of 
national staff _seem to be related to the fact that 
experienced or promising personnel ·cannot be attracted 
with only annual contracts <and virtually no job 
security> and the lack of career plan or institutional 
avenues for on-the-job advancement." 

"The project has practically had a sideiine status 
and has experienced a lack of continued back-up and 
support . from the . Department of Industry. As a 
consequence of emphasis on direct- support technical 
assistance by International expert to entrepreneurs, as 
well as the temporary ~tatus of the proj~ct in the 
Department of Industry, it appears that this current 
activity of entrepreneurship development would 
practically come to a halt without further 
international assistance." 

"The 
financing 
investment 
efforts and 

missing link between 
·institution from the 

project development 
frustration." 

the project and 
early stages of 

has caused wasted 

"If significant changes are not undertaken 
regarding the institutional co-ordination and close 
linkage both on the central and regional level, 
particularly with development finance institutions, the 
progress will not be much different than -in the past." 

2. Recommendations •nd Guidelines f·or Future Action 
-~~~--~·~--~---~~~--~------------

"Future technical assistance should concentr..ate on 
establishing a permanent counterpart institution which 
will be able to provide the needed services over a 
longer period of time.H 
"Since regional industrial entrepreneurship development 
remains the immediate objective, the presence of the 
institution/project.in the regions is essential." 
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•From an organizational standpoint, 
criteria are important for considering 
anchorage of= the institution : 

the following 
the so-called 

a. maxilllWD degree of= autonomy (or possibility for 
stepwise reaching of= autonomy>; 

b. regional representation; 

c. permanent staff of acceptable quality <motivated 
by career plans, on-the-job advancement 
possibilities, sufficient salary level>; 

d. separate budget: 

e. status recognized and supported by the rest of the 
organization where it is anchored; 

f. possibility of establislaing effective l~nks with : 

i) government organizations 
Industry, BAPPENAS, BKPM, 
regional levels>; 

<Department of 
on central and 

ii) Banks and financing institutions <BAPPINDO and 
PT. BAHANA> for example; 

iii) entrepreneurs; 

iv) consultants/consulting organizations." 

3. Conclusions 

•The evaluation mission considers <these> 
recommendations as necessary steps toward creating a 
viable institution worthy of financing through IPF 
resources. Unless the proposed recDftlmendations dealing 
with institutional, organizational and personnel 
changes cannot be implemented in one year's time, the 
mission considers that the earmarked funds should then 
be allocated for another purpose.'" 

B. CREATION OF LKI 

This constructive crit.icLsm led to the promulgation of 
the Decree uf the Minister of Industry No.483/M/SK/12/1995 
on 31 December 1995, come into force as of the date o~ its 
stipulation, deciding : 
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•to establish ·an Institute for Industrial 
Entrepreneurship <LKI>, which is a Non Structural Unit 
within -the Department of Industry, which is to assist the 
"inister in matters relating to.develoJ>ment of industrial 
entrepreneruship in the framework of creating new industrial 
opportunities or new industrial enterprises •••• • 

LKI:s organization is as follows : 

a. Steering Committee 

b. Management of LKI 

c. Secretariat of LKI 

d. Research and Investigations Section 

e. Tr~ining Section 

f. Consultancy and Assistancy Section 

g. Monitoring Section 

h. Advisory Group 

The LKI is headed by a Director, who is responsible for 
the management and the activities entrusted to LKI, and is 
assisted by a Deputy Director. 

The Research and Investigation Section, Training 
Section, Consultancy and Assist-.ancy Section and the 
Monitoring Section are 2ach headed by a Section Head. 

The LKI has an Advisory group consisting of experts 
both local as well as foreign •••• 

In carrying out its duties, 
Representative offices in the regions. 

LKI will have 

The Budget required for carrying out the duties of L!<I 
will be ·provided by the Budget for Project& within the 
Ministry of Industry and by Technical Foreign ~id Projects, 
among others from UNDP/UNIDO, in the Programme for 
Industrial guidance and.Extension Services and ~he ProgrammP. 
~or Industrial Development. 
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PROJECT DP/INS/85/037 

This project being the continuation of DP/INS/78/002 
and the predecessor of the current project DP/INS/86/029 is 
at a turning point of LKI history, as can be appreciated· 
from some excerpts -from its CTA"s terminal report : 

•Results in terms of institution buildino, which was 
the primary function o-f the Project, have .ba=_n attained 
aainly through staff training ilrld assistance to the Nc.tional 
Project Director in matters of organization. The rc:sults 
are encouraging ••••• " 

"LKI ·.s main weakness has been, from the start, its poor 
access to reliable in~ormation sources.... This problem 
sh?Uld be gradually overcome when the proposed industrial 
Data Bank b_ecomes operational ·at LKI. Pre aration to set up 
the Q~t~~~~~ were initiated by this CTA." 

"During the latter part c-f this CTA"s assign~ent, when 
preparations were being made· for a possible successor 
project, there was much confusion concerning the 
Government"s intention for the future role of LKI..... The 
UNDP Resident Representative indicatPd CTPR April 87> that 
his organizatio., was prepared to co1ltinue the funding of 
assistance to LKI, but that such assistance needed to be 
directed at well-defined activities for which outputs and 
output~ verifier could be clearly stated in a Project 
Document. He also re-·affirmed that it was net UNDP';: 
intention to carry on financing the empl~yment of national 
expert placed on LKI"s payroll as it had already been 
agreed, . at .. the start of .this project, that they would be 
taken over by LKI at the project end, i.e. as on April 1, 
1987 ••••• " 

" •• <The drafting of LKI's five-year Development Plan> 
mentioned in the Project !>ocwraent as a project output, was 
entrusted to thP. CTA upon his arrival •••• The most important 
result produced by this exercise was to show that, if LKI 
was to grow along the recommended pattern and stay with its 
current objectives cf helping entrepreneurs by providing 
them with pre-investment studies of go~~ standing, .the 

I 

Institute would· need many more professionals of the proper 
caliber. This evidently means lurger financial resources 
and it w•s tho-..&ght that they NOuld Je made available from 
sources other than the 11inistry O'f Industry bud;at." 

.. This planning exercise ca~e to an abrupt halt early 
December 86,.wh2n it was learned that LKI wou~d h•ve to live 
with a ~e.cre~sed bud~et allotment for its next fisc•l year 
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a~d, mo~~ importantly, that the conclusion reached by the 
organization consultant were no more really in line with the 
Ministry of Industry own perception oT the future role to be 
assigned to the Institute.• 

"Starting early May 1987, this CTA has devoted 
considera~le time to prepare a draft Project Document fer 
the possible continuation of UND?/!JN!DO assistance to LKI. 
This work was based on the proj:ct concept drafted by the 
S!~FA in consultation with the National Project Director. 
Whan the fourth version ~ this document was coop!etsd it 
appeared th~t the original ~reject concept could no lcng~r 

be 1..:.sed a.s a basis for LKI·s future action beca.l!se the main 
objectiv:~ set forth in the project concept were somehow 
diverging from the Sovernment•s own views concerning the 
role that LKI was expected to play fer the Country·s 
industrial development. It became unclear if this rc'!:e was 
to be mainly cf the promotional type <new ind~stries> or of 
the technical type <restructuring of existing industrial 
sectors c~ rehabilita.tion of e:<isting plants>. The work on 
a droft Project Document was c~nsequently suspended early 
July 1937 when the Government - mainly the Ministry of 
!~d~~t~y ~nd B~?PENAS - started a series o~ consultations in 
order to deTine exactly what LKi was supposed to do in tha 
drive to:.eards industrialization. At the time when this 
Final Report was written <week of 10 August 1987> there were 
not yet indications of the Government position." 

"Th!! ST£ERING COMMITTEE duties, as described in the 
:1::-.:.stE:-:.a.l Decree ast2~lishing Li(!, i·i:ra to t:e ~f -:..-it:.l 
importar.ce for the Institute management as they were aimed 
at giving directions and guidance concerning policies and 
priorities for LKI's activities. Because the Members of the 
Staering Committee represent the main sectors involved in 
the Country's effort towards industrial development, their 
deliberations should have resulted in clear-cut directives 
as to what to undertake first and as to how to achieve the 
expected results. It was also envisaged that the Steering 
Committee would play_~ significant part in obtaining the 
necessary means to attain LI<I's.objectives." 

"In reality, however, this has not been so oecause 
full-rnegting of the Committee did not take place often 
enough, with the result that guidance to management was not 
always reflecti~g the views of all parties repre~ented at 
this pcl~cy-making bcdy." 

"Whatever LKl's future mission will finally 1,e, there 
is a need .for a cr..ore active ro!-a .for the ~tee:-irig Committa~ 
to maka sure that th~ Institute prcgres~as in the desirable 
di~ecti=n and that its bud;et is commen~urate with the 
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Government and the private sector expectations in t~rms of 
sufficiently verifiable results.• 

•The basic organizational structure of LKI has been 
determined by the same Ministerial Decree. This structure 
was defined to fit the long ter~ objectives assigned to the 
institute. However, these objectives will probably change 
either in nature or in relative importance. Therefore, the 
existing organig~amme may need to be adapted accordingly. 
It is the opinion of this CTA that the present organic 
structure fits the needs of a professional service 
institution preparing pre-invest~ent studies for ~otential 

and existing entr-:::;>reneurs, al ·tho•.Jgh it would be mo:-~ 

suitable for a laroer organization." 

"Indeed, LKI will probably remain a small institution 
in the foreseeable future - small in terms of number. of 
professional staff on the Institute payroll - and the 
present departmentalization, with one Director and four 
Section Heads supervizing a total of five pro~essional 

employees, is, evidently, totally inadequate and 
unnecessarilly costly. It is nevertheless understood that 
people in supervisory capacities should not be r~~oved from 
the organigramme and, tience, the best way of improving LKI's 
output, at least quantitatively, is to involve the chiefs in 
more direct project work, that is to say, putting them in 
charge of writing entire studies more so than just 
contributing to the preparation of certain s~udy chapters. 
LKI needs all tha man hours that it can get anJ this io; 
prob~bly the cheapest way to get them ~eca~se they ~~e 

already paid for." 

"In this sense, organizatipnal and other administrative 
tasks should give way to more directly productive work, i.e. 
the preparation of studies for private entrepreneurs." 

Last but not least, the CTA concludes by saying 

"Finally beca1.1se LKL r.an easily become a major 
c~mponent of the country's apparatus driving towards 
industrialization, this CTA wishes ~o stress, cnce again, 
the importance of giving the Institute the necessary mea.ns 
to operute and that is : professional staff of the proper 
qualification plus the commensurate supporting budget. 
Multilateral and bilateral a~sistance will only yield 
satisfactory results if enough people r.an be trained. 
Otherwise, it is to be feared that, when this type of 
assistance will come to an end, Indonesia will still lack 
~est of the expertise wnich it needs to carry on with 
further industrial development." 
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D. PROJECT lir·/INS/86/029 

The present project document is the result 
_practically six months labour of the previous CTA, who 
to write not less than four different versions in the 
cf reconcjling divergent O?inions and interests. 
project document was prep,red in consultations with 
Ministry of Industry and the SIDFA on the basis of 
project ccnce?t. 

of 
had 

hope 
The 
the 
his 

As a ccunter~art or9anization, the newly established 
LKI was to act as an umbrella institution to host as. many 
technical <multilateral or bilateral> assistance projects as 
possible based on the human resources made available through 
the previous UNDP/UNIDO projects 78/002 and 85/037. This 
supposed an existing core of seasoned national e~perts 

mustered from the past projects, but with a life of its own, 
constituted in an independent body able to survive on its 
resources ''in line with the Ministry of Industry own 
perception of the future role to be assigned to the 
Institute". This, in other words, meant from the governmen~ 
the firm intention of supporting LKI activities with a 
continued budget commensurate with the experience available 
and what was aimed at. 

In this perspectiv~ LKI was expected to live an 
existence of its own though supplemented by whatever 
assistance made available CUNDP and hopefully others ••• >~ 
and not the other way round. 

The UNDP Resident Representative was well aware of this 
uncertainty when he delayed the arrival of the CTA and the 
starting of the pr~ject until he received from the Ministry 
of Industry assurance of the availability of counterpart 
personnel. A list of 16 professionals was submitted 
includipg the Director but excluding two professionals 
"seconded" by the Ministry and not made_ physically available 
to LKI as per ANNEX IA ~ IB. 

These were : 

The Director 

One Credit Adviser 

Three section heads : 

1. Industrial Dev. Officer I Section Head 
2. Industrial Dev. Officer I Section Head 
3. Data Base Manag~r 
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Two Industrial Officers 

Four Technical Experts 

Four Junior Experts 

One Data Base Official I Librarian 

On 
travel 
1988. 

the basis of this list, the CTA was authorized to 
and the project was officially started end November 

From this staff, only four had been associated with the 
forerunner projects and had therefore benefitted from 
UNDP/UNIDO training. These are two Section Heads and two 
Industrial Officers. For the eleven others, this was their 
first exposure to a UNDP/UNIDO technical assistance project. 
Four years ago, there were seven senior staffs, one 
in~ermediate staff and eight trainees •••••• 

From the four old-timers the Data Base Manager w~s 
the first to leave after the start of the project together 
with one lndustr i al Officer tr an sf erred to proje1:+: 
INS/87/105 both on 1st January 1989). 

From the remainder to be trained from scratch, on the 
new project, one had already left when the CTA arrived and 
the others dwindled away : 

1 on January 1, 1989 
2 on January 1' 1989, transferred to DP/INSi87/105 
1 on February 1, 1989 
1 on April 1' 1989 
1 on June 1' 1989 
1 on July 1' 1989 
1 on July 1' 1989, to f-:>llow a training of 
International Marketing for Wooden Furniture in The 
Republic of Germany, financed by COG. 

Discrepancies between ANNEX IA + ANNEX IB LIST OF LKI 
N~TIONAL COUNTERPART STAFFS and ANNEX IIA TURNr.VER OF LKI 
NATIONAL COUNTERPART STAFFS, are due to the LKI Director's 
efforts to make up for the casualties. Here again, i.t may 
be pointed out that even some of th9 newly recruited 
personnel defected after they found out the precariousness 
of their position. 

At the time of preparing tnis report, from the original 
list of July 1988 <ANNEX IA>, only the Director, 2 Section 
Heads, and 2 staffs were still associated with project 
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DP/INS/86/029. Even the~e hard believers have abandoned all 
hope. 

The reason for their leaving ic obvi0us 9 they have not 
r=ceived th~ir salary since 1st January 1988. All the more 
com111endable is the loyalty of those who remained at their 
posts and who should be duly compensated. 

The counterpart personnel budget allocated (but only 
disburseu for 1988> covered the period of January 1988 to 
Marer. 1989 <15 months> while the project started in November 
1988. The LKI Director's attempts to have his counterpart 
budget disbursed for the first quarter of 1989 were to no 
avail. The project was supposed to give direct support to 
an existing institution, which was expected to absorb the 
as~istance given and utilize the experience gained along the 
years to come. Actually 9 with the exception of a few weeks 
overlap, all ~he counterpart budget had been spent before 
the joint UNDP/UNIDO/LKI project 5tar~ed. 

UNDP te~hnical assistance to IN~ONESIA is provided 
within th~ framework of successive Country Programmes 
for~ulated through consultations between BAPPENAS 
<Government's Nationai Oevelopment Planning Agency> UNDP and 
the Spc·cialized Agencies of the United Nat.ions Systems. 

At the consultation meeting of 18 May it was decided ~o 
stop further implementation, owing to tt-e .fact ~.'iat the 
Government budget had not yet been '1~ ~bursed while ·(:.he 
justification of the project hod become a moo;. q•Je!:.tion. 




